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THE GLOR[OUS TESTlMONY OF GO£) THE FATHER TO CjIRlST, THE
]<~VER-DLESSED HEAD, AND REDEEMER OF HlS CHURCH.

" Since thou wast precious in my sight, thou Ilnst been lJOnorable, and I have
]lIvod the : therefore will I giye men for thee, and people for thy life. Fear
Hot J I' 1'1 am with thee: I will bring thy seed from the east, and gather thee
f,ulIl 1111' \\ I 't I 1 will say to the north, Give up I and to the south, Keep not
1'11'1. I 111111 Illy 'Ollb 1'.'001 far, and my daughters from the ends of the earth I
'v 11 V ,') 011 thllt is cfllleu by my name I for I have created him for my glory I
1 have formed him I yea, I have made him."-lsa. xliii. ·1-7.

A

ND when was Oul' ever blessed Lord Christ first precious in the
sight of God our Father? Surely it was from all eternity, for he was
"set up from everlasting," the glorious Head of "his bodf.the church."
It was then that the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God
of Jacob, " raised up his Son Jesus." Acts iii. 26. And Cl1rist tells
us expressly, he was daily Jehovah's delight, " rejoicing always before him." Prov. viii. 30. And the church of God cannot too often
have their minds refreshed with toe thought, that
thi~ expression
of Jehovah's delight in Christ, is spoken of him, in his relation to thcm
Ill' their Covenant Head, so that the delight of Jehovah W6S as truly
in them,who stood in this mystic,but true relation and union with him,
UM it WftS in him.
This is the blessed "fellowship of the mystery,"
that ,11 God hath borne testimony to, pertaining to his delight in
Cliri8t, i'l borne te!timony to, no less. of the church, who at no one
time WCI" cparated from their Head, but ever stood in glorious union
unto him. This is what Christ refers to in his sweet prayer for the
church. John. vii. 23. This is the ancient, irremoveable dignity of
the people of
d;. they are in eternal oneness with Christ; and that
Christ is commend d in that respect, may well be matter of rejoicing
unto them; because t hey may assure their hearts before the Lord,
that wh,ile Christ remains still, and forever the same glorious Head
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to the members, -the members themselve will rank in the same high
<estimation they ever have in the view of Jehovah.
Christ's f reciousness in the Father's view, would not only arise
from his glorious Headship to the church, but also from his po!>sessing
all the fulness of grace and glory for them. H It pleased the Father,
that in him should all fulness dwell." The whole treaSU1"eS of tvisdam and knowledge were given him; and by him, the church are
enriched in all things. Godfilled his Christ with all that he would
bestow; yea, with all that he ever could bestow on the church; and
was then delighted in him, and witb him as the rich pOisessor of it
all. Hellce:he" was preciou3 in his sight."
Christ could not but ,be precious in the sight of .fehovah, in
consequence of his undertakings in the covenant, to become the
Surety and Redeemer of his church, by g',ving his entire humanity 8 sacrifice for her sios. All ~acrifices hut his were inefficient to
atone for sin. The multiplied victims ~laill under the ceremonial dispensation, went no way at all towards rendering satisfaction to the
violated law, and insulted justice of God. Neither.was there prqfit in
the blood ot sinful mall to do this; since," no man can redeem his
brother, or give to God a ransom for him." But.J esus could, and
did redeem his church from all evil, anJ '"cry predolts in the sight of
Jehovah mllst have been his cnga~em('lJt to do it; because, as God
find man he \'Vas mighty to save." The law eoulrl not demand that
of him, which he could not give. Yea! he could lIlore thanful/il,
he could (and blessings on his tlame he did) "magnify the law, and
make it honorable." Such a paymaster as Jesus, and suoo a payment as be would make, when called un to do it; would not fail to
draw forth the testimony borne unto him, that he was eternally precious in Jehovah's sight.
It was this full payment to justice, nnd the law which hath enstamped ou him an honorable character. "Since thou wast precious
in my sight, thou hast been honorable, and I have loved thee." Our
precious Lord Jesus, did not shriuk from his engagements. Hc did
not offer any thing less OD the day of settlement of the dreadful soore
his people had rull, than he originally cQvenanted to give. His precious life was demanded, an.d he replies, " I lay down my life for my
sheep." "Awake, 0 sword, and slIJite the Shepherd-the man thdt
is my fellow, saith the Lord of Hosts;" nnd Jesus" gaye his soul up
to the stroke, without a murmuring word." .. Thus was his work
honorable·and glorious, and his righteousness cndureth forcver."He hnth finished the transgression-maclc an end of sin - vanquished
!eath-conq:ered hell·-·dethroned Satan-burst the bands of the
grave, and opened the kingdom of heaven to all believers I Oh most
hOllorahle Christ I Thy mighty acts shall yield thee eternal praise.
" Thy .." ark is perfect: be thou exalted,O Lord, in thine own strength,
so shull wc sing and praise thy power."
l\nd is Jesus beloved on the account of his honomb1ff work? Oh
yes! F (' declares himself that it is so: "therefore doth my Father
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I • Ill', because I lay down my lif~, that I might take it again:'.......
John x. 17. "Thou hast been honcrable," saith the Father," and
I have loved thee. Thou art elltitled to, and hast my love, because I
lIlll so much delighted with thy full ohedience to my righteous law~
and thine uttermost endurance of all its curses, the consequence of
the transgressions of my people." Nor shall it be secret love he~
twecn me and thee, for " I will give men for thee, and people for thy
life. [promised thcl;: a reward. For the joy I set before thee, thoo
hast endured thc c r05 , and de. piscd tho shame j now, thou shalt see
of the travail of thy oul, and thou shalt be satisfied."
I wilt give meufor thee. Ves! it was for Jesus that men were
created, thllt 1\ church might be raised up from among them. It is
not f'rooll that this blesscd man-this antitypical, and second Adam,
H hould be alone:"
th~ Father will "make an help meet for
him. '" He will choose hiIn a bride, who should be his delighted
and delightful assvciatc, and partner, in all his royalties and
hanoI'S. Thcse lllesscd men shall be his inheritance; his crown
and rejoicing. For him, and for liD other shall they be. This Is
the" present brought to the Lord of Hosts, of a people terrible from
their beginlling hitherto." This was" the Dation meted out, when
the Mo t High separated the sons of Adam." Isa. xviii. 7. Deue.
x. ii. 8. These blessed ones, the eternal choice of the Father, were
giv 11 not only to Christ, !Jut f01' Christ; to be his deal' delighthis highc t pleasurc-his hOllor-and his joy. In them, he tells us
himself, is allltis delight. Psalm xvi. 3. Of these, Jcsus spe~eth
in prophecy, when 'he declareth, that" IlS the girdle clcateth to the
loins of a man, so havc I caused to cleave unto me the whole house
of 'srael, and the whole hopse of Jndah, saith the Lord; that they
might be unto me for a people, and for a name, Ilnd for a praise; and
for a glory." Jer. xiii. 11. J'esus loves this people, as he doth himself: and saith further of them: H thou shalt not be for another j so
will I also be for t!ree." Has. Hi. 3.
This people is fQrther said to be given for his life. By which we
understand, that they are again assured to him for the com!Jletlon of
his redemption work. "I lay down my life for the sheep,' not simply, (and which is indeed most true) in their stead, but for thcm :
I. e. " that I may be entitled to them on 1he groulld of purchase and
r'd 'mption: having bought them at so costly a rate as my blood and
Ii~ .... Hence the Father speaking of Christ's perfect humiliadon and
obedi 'IIC . to tllc law, says, "my covenant was with him, of life and
peace: lUld I gave them to him, for the fear wherewith he feared
me, and was afraid befor~ my nume." Mal. H. 5. Christ, like the
patriarch Jncob, served for a wife; Has. xii. 12. and like his, it was
perfection of scrvi·ce. "l have, (eays Christ) finished the work thou
gaYest me to do. I have manifested thy name to the men which
thou gayest me out of the world: Thine they were, 30d thou gave~t
them me. Father! 1 will that they he with me \\ here I am, that
they may behold my glory, which thou ha"t given :ne." John x.vii.
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4, 6, ~4. Thus this people are given for the Saviou.r's life-they are
his" purchased possession."
H Fear not, for I am with thee!'
As Jesus was Mediator, and
man, these words were addressed to him. In his holy humanity he
was the subject of fears, as the apostle in his epistle to the Hebrews
v. 7, 8. clearly shews. H My flesh (saith our suffering Lord) trembleth for fear of thee, ana I am afraid of thy judgments." PSID. cxix.
120. Oh I who can tell what his holy soul endured In the prospect
of the visitation of J chovah's fullest wrath? He drank" the cup of
trembling, even the dregs:" and as Mr. Erskine beautifully says, Hat
one great draught of love, he drank hell dry." Did Moses" exeeedingly fear and quake" at the announcement of the law? Oh what
must Jesus have felt in redeeming his church, H from the curse of the
law, being himself made a.cu}'se for us I" There never was, there
never can be, sorrow ltke unto his. Jehovah alfiicted him" in the
day of his fierce anger." How sweet then to him must have heen
the sacred H fear nots" tbat run through the scriptures of truth.Though they exempted him not from deepest sufferings, yet they
could and did support him in them. Very blessedly hath our dear
Master borne teetimony to the Father's presence with him, in his declaration to the Jews. ., He that sent me (saith Jesus) is with me:
the Father hath not left me alone; fur I do always those things that
please him:' John viii. 29. xvi. 32. How clearly these scriptures
denote the Father's fulfilment of his engagement to Christ, ill the
words on which I am now remarking. "Fear not, for I am with
thee."
Our God and Father having tbus spoken to his dear Son for his
own personal support, as the SUffering Mediator; now promises in
relation to his church. "I will bring thy seed from the east, and
gather thee from the west; I will say to the north, Give up, and to
the south, Keep not back i bring' my sons from far, and my daughters from the ends of the earth." What unbounded love and attention the Father here manifests! The seed of Christ are as dear to
the Father, in consequence of union to him, as Christ himself; and
therefore he engages to bring them to him, let them be scattered to
either of or to all the four winds of heav~n. And it is a glorious truth
tha.t every sinner brought to Christ, is drawn by the Father, as the
Saviour declares, " No man can come to me, except the Father who
hath sent me, draw him." The Father graciously instructs the church
by bearing testimony of Christ in the word, and in the awakened
consciences of his people, and then spiritual coming, and gathering
to him) is the sure and blessed effect. " Everyone that hath heard,
and learned of the Father, eometh to him." Oh I what a proof of the
Father's eternal love iD giving us beiJ;lg and blessedness iD Christ,
have the church in his thus gathering, aDd brioging them to him!
Let the reader of these observations, further remark with me, how
blessedly our God and Father, varies the expressions in describing
the church of Christ. In the part of the verse just noticed, He calls
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them" his seed;" I will gather thy seed from the east; now the
Lord deolares, l will gather THEE from the west; and presently after
hc calls them HIS OWN S01lS and daughters, whom he will hring
fromfar, and from the ends of the ec,,.th. These endearing names
given to the church of God are not merely an interchange of appellations, or titles; but are beautiful represcntatibns of their high standing before God, in Christ Jesus. Jehovah promised, H a seed should
serve him, and be accounted to him for a generation:" "he shall see
his seed:" Psm. xxii. 30. Isa. liii. 10. and so his rcdeemed are here
called; but when the Father says, "I will gather THEE," this implies their closer union to Christ; even that of mystic oneness with
him J and clearly proves that him and them are not twain in God's
account, or view; but indivisibly and inseparably one. Hence the
apostle John saith, ~' as he is, even so arc we in this world." Oh
yes! in this world-"the worst (as a dear saint in glory once expressed) "we have to live in," we are one; and as Jesus our exalted
Head is, we are. " Thou hast loved them,'~ says the Saviour, "as
thou bast loved me:" and how can it be otherwise since the Father
llimself knit his church together with Christ, and chose them in him
as members of his mystical body.

" God his church did oomprehend,
One in Christ, tbe sinner's friend:
Did he love tbe head supreme?
So the members; all in him.
And tiJe clJUrch may joy to tell.
Though from A<lnm-slale tbey fell.
Yel from Christ tbere'sllo remove;
Kept by sov'reign, changeless love.

Therefore with sweet propriety the church are called Christ's body,
and thefulness of him that titlelh all in all. Eph. i 23. And agreeable to the promise, all these bl~sed bones of Christ (that in this
world, and in consequence of their fall in Adam, are scattered at
tlle grave's montlt) fire to be gathered to their appointed station in
the body of their Lord and Head, and exclaim with wonder and astonishment, " Lord! who is like unto thee!" Who is like Christ
and his beloved church? not, who is like him lVithout them, or them
without him; for" what God hath joined together," cannot, must
Dot, be separated. "He hath made both one: the man is not without the woman, nor the woman without the man in the Lord."1 Cor. xi. 11. Oh the incollceivably blessed" fellowship of the mystery 1" Christ and his church are one. I will (saith the Father)
gather thee from the west.
I am tiring the reader, I fear, and yet I must not pass over the
Father's further tcstimony of the dear relation the church holds to
himself, eK:pressed by his cfllling them his " sons and daughterso"Many passages of scripture might be presented beside the one
under consideration, all corroborating the testimony, and confirming the fact, that ill such high relation the church stand.-
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To the high dignity they were predesti1wtetl from everlasting.Ephes. i. 5. To an inheritance suitable to such an honorable
distinction of character, they were also bcgotteO. Eph. i. iii. 11.
I Pet. i. 3, 4. Rom. viii. 17. To a knowledge of both ordination of character, and right of possession of their inheritance, they
are brought by the teachings of the Holy Ghost. Romans. viii.
14-16. John i. 12. and to thefull enjoyment of the whole, they
are reserved, when time shall be no more. 1 John iii. 2. llom. viii.
19,~.
"Such honour have all the saints!"
.
On the ground of this high unalterable relation to the Father, and
that also of union to, and membership in Christ, all blessedness is
secured to them. "Everyone that is called by my name (saith the
Lord) I will hring." God our Father namcd his whole church himself in Christ before the world began. "Of whom (says the apostle)
the whole family in heaven anr! earth is named." Th~y were then
baptized iuto Christ-by one Spirit into olle body. God then" wrote
upon them his lIew name." His covenaut name of Father: which
name they are to know and rejoiee in, for" ye shall lie my sons, and
my daughters, saith the Lord Almighty."
There is one word more in this swcet text, yet unnoticed. It is
that wherein the Father declares concerning Christ-" 1 have created
him for my glory; I have formed him, yea, I have made him." Here
are great mysteries, and blessed truths, wllich an whole eternity can
never fully open. They establish as well as assert this glorious fact,
that all Christ is, as Head aud Mediator to the church, God the Father hath himself made Mm to them. I eamestly cntreat the rcader
to consult some few scriptures that attest what "a 1I10st glorious
Christ," (as Liessed Dr. Hawker used to call him) is created, f'urmed,
and made us) in the person of Jesus. 1 Cor. i. 30, 31. Heb. ii. 9.
v. 9. viI. 16,22. Very precious are the declarations of these passages of Holy Writ, to shew ~hat Christ as the Head, the Fulness, the
High Priest, and Surety of the church is the glory of Jehovah: and
by sure consequence the church is equally gloriou~ in his eyes. My
brother believer! you and I are called to witness great things in a
Imowledge of the Person, fulness, and redemption of Christ; and it
will be our eternal joy, ere long, to enter into the fullest apprehension,
not only that all Christ is, he is to us, and all he has, is for us ,; but
that aIt he is, and has, is to the glory of God the Father. "I have
created HIM; I have formed him; yea, I have made HIM for ,l\1Y
glory." ~'Blessed I" forever blessed "be the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ!" who hath blessed, accepted, a,dopted, and
loved the church in Christ, so as to render her complete, happy, holy,
and precious in him forever" to the praise of the glory,of his own
eternal grace."
,
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1'0 the Editors of the Cospel Magazz"ne.
THE FLESH HUNO ON THB CROSS.
MESSRS EDITORS,
'J'HERE is a sense in which

it may be said, that Christ was hung on
the cross, from the manger to his literal and Irodily crucifixion, and
during the whole of his life on earth-his was a life of bitter sorrow
and suffering-he had to endurc the p r ecution and contradiction of
sinners-devils assailed him, and the hell due to his people's sins
was lighted up within him, while the holy law, armed with Divine
justice, pursucd him, 0 that he could not escape: he bore the cross
externally and intcrnally from his birth to his death: he was emphatically thc bush burning, yet ullconsumed. It is said 7 he was smitten
of God and afflicted. for the Father not only laid on him the iniquities of all his people, but required full payment at his hands in order
to accomplish their redemption and salvation; the agonies of his life,
as well as his death, made up the purchased price for them, and
which he had covellanted to bear and pay in his own person; they
were bought with his blood, and groans, and tears; the cross was
inwardly hung on him through his life, until he himself was hung
outwardly on the cross at his death; and all this he endured to remove tile weiglit of the curse tlnd the cross from his redeemed peo~
pI'; und it is impossible they can even taste any part of that bitter
cup of uLlering, which hc drank up fully, when he offered himself
to God as a Lamb without spot. His Godhead only was able to
bear, and did bear up his soul and body under the pressure of the
mighty load of their transgressions combined with avcnging justice.
Who can describe or conceive the nature and extent of the agony
lind cross which Christ endured when he poured out his soul unto
death? Or who can fathom that depth of suffering which his human
nature underwent and pass~d through, when in the garden; i~ is said~
" he sweated, as it were, great dr~.ps of blood falling tO,the ground?"
And when hung on the cross, he cried out, "My God! My Gud I
Why hast thou forsaken me?" The torrent of Divine wrath in the
first of thel>e scenes, amI the suspension of the Father's sensible lJrcscnce, coupled with the inlet of darkness and glo.. m in the last scene,
furmed the hell of misery which he bore to save his lleloved people
frum the judgment, and from plagues, and deaths, infinite and eternnl. One would have thought the great and wondrous step of his
condt' , mion and love in the second Person of the Holy TrinitJ, the
Maj ',Iy of I hc King of Glory, taking on himself uur nature, and
c10athin r ltimsclf with it, that !lis presence therein had been suffici(,Ilt to havc a('complished their salvation, but no, it was not, for he
not only prc"irl ·d i!1 it, but carried it through such amazing depths
of sorruw and woe a" were aQsolutely necessary to rescue a fallen
guilty wol'1d, the ()hjccts of his love, from everlasting destruction,
until he could say, the WUI k was tinishl'd; and even then he would
llot give up and lay hy the nature he had so taken up, but made it by
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an indissoluble lmd mystcrio~ u'nion, part of himself, and that which
lie should weal', possess, and inhabit to all eternity, as the Son of
God, and Saviour, and as a medium to reflect the glories of his Deity
on all his brethren, as joint-heir~ with him to the same inheritance.
Having mentioned our Lord Christ, who has gone before us as our
forerunner, and removed sin, and the curse, and opened the kingdom
of heaven, and made the way to it sure and certain, although it is,
and must be through much tribulation that we obtain it. What he
passed through before he entered it, was the substance of all real
tribulation in an Infinite degree; but what we are called to pass
through is only tlte shadow of it. He went down the road to, and
through the valley of death, but the shade of it only passes over us.
He descended into, and passed through hell, and all dragons and
deeps, that we might be delivel'ed therefrom, as our ascended Lord
and ever living Head and Representative in the heavenly world; nevertheless we must bear the cross here, and the fie h be crucified by
it, and have fellowship with him in his sufferings, that so we may
have some lively image of what he endured for our salvation.
By the flesh 1 understand sin that dwells in our mortal bodies, and '
that dwells also in our souls, for it is the soul inhabitan.t that moves
and governs the fleshly tabernacle; the body can do nothing of itself
being in itself alone a dead material, but the living soul ti'om its
union to it, makes it a party in all Its sin, to concur and do it, so that
all the streams of sin proceed from the soul through the' body of flesh,
and are committed by and in our one person soul and hody; heoce
death and the curse were pronounced upon both-that is, natural
death on the body, and spiritual death on the soul; the body of flesh
may be said to be hung on the cross by disease, but the soul is mortified and crucified at the same time. The whole creation undergoes
this crucifixion, more or less, but blessed are they who have the
Holy Spirit within. to sanctify the cross. and to b-ear up the so1.\1 and
body under it, and carry them through it to a spiritual resurrection,
and a holy glorified state in his eternal kingdom.
Not only the soul and body are crucified, but the Spirit or newman in the believpr, is also crucified by suffering, by its groaning
under the body of sin - by its holy indignation against sin-by its
cries to the Lord for suited strength, and all-sufficient grace to conquer and subdue sin. And this crucifi.'ion of the Spirit, or new
man, proves its rigid jealousy over the old, and its true holiness and
sanctity.
We are called to hang the flesh on the cross, by denying all ungodliness, and worldly, or fleshly lusts, by so resisting the devil, as t~
cnuse him to flee from us, by opposing and mortifying the evil deeds
of the body, the sinful desires of the flesh, and of the mind. OUI'
Lord in a spiritual sense illustrates and enforces this crucifixion, by
saying, we should Vlu~k out a right eye, or cut off a right arm, to the
destruction of the flesh and sin, in order that the Spirit may be saved
in the day of the Lord Jesus, or' rather that by such an operation
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r ,od's blessing, the soul may derive a saying spiritual benefit,
I I hall more than make good the loss.
()ur whole way in this wilderness appears a life of crosses, in which
III et with many briars and thorns-many affiicting and heart-rendIII
ccnes-many dark and mysterious dispensations. Indeed we
I arry the cross about with us, and shall do so as long as'we live, fQr
th thorn is still in the flesh, which is the whole body 9(,sin; and it
will remain there until the dissolution of the body; but although the
ross is a burden, and oftentimes proves a very grievous onc, yet
faith can say, The burden which the Lard· has put upon' ple.l will
hear; for he is my strength in weakness, and my salvatioli in times
of sinking; in reality, the heavier the load which God lays 'on his
people, the greater must be his power manifested to SURpoft 'apel' uphQld them under it; if it were not so, they nmi,ght say, his' promise
faileth; but no one ever did nor ever' shall in reality.charge God
with a breach of promise. All creatures may fail, but the word of
our God endureth forever: there can be no failure with 'him; he
saw the end from the beginning, having
the beginning sec.:ured
and settled all things to the end.
~"
r
We are sometimes driven to hang the flesh on the cross; and to
hang our spirits on God alone,. by trials, mortifications, vexations,
and di appointments, of various sorts and kinds, in our concerns with
th w rill, and often limes with false brethren, whom we considered
trll ,wll hay cl stroyed the confidence placed in them, and proved
faithles. A Christian in his common dealings with men <if the
world, expects, and will find, in some or one a departure .from the
strict line of honourable principle, aM may be openly or secretly
jostled out of his common fights and dues, as between mat:! and man,
but he is not prepared to expect or find from his Christian br<;>ther,
or from one whom he thought so, a breach of common honour and
honesty, and that too from a greedy love of filthy lucre; this however
is an extreme case, though a possible one, but if found, it is enougll
to hang our spirits as well as our flesh on the cross. The l.Ipostle
Paul, in his day" no doubt met with one such case at least, for h~
charged that no man should go beyond and defraud his brother in
any matter. I Thess. iv. Likewise that deat:ons be gr;:we, not greedy
of filthy lucre. I Tim. iii. There is a tender conscience, and there
is a conscience seared with hot iron, which are directly opposed to
each other. The former is susceptible of, and rigidly jealous over
the lightest deviation from the path of rectitude and integrity, and
is govcrned by a spirit of true holiness, which is a bright feature of
the new-matl. The other is the conscience of the old man, and
proves it to be in the possession of the strong man armed, who has
seared it and hard(}ncd it in sin, so that it is without feeling, and no
impression can be made upon it, except by the power of a stronger
tu turn out the strong man, and then to reign in peace.
Paul says, It is given unto us to suffer, and that we are 'lppointed
VOL. V.-No.llI.
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unto afflictions, and must suffer tribulation, having all the same con*
flict, and being all engaged in the same warfare. And the king of
Israel said of, and concerning Micaiah, "Feed him with bread of
llfHiction, and with water of affliction, until I come in peace." 1
Kings xxii. 27. And this is true in a spiritual, sense Qf all God's
people, for he makes all his SOllS and daughters to pass through the
fire, and blessed is he or she who can say, " that which thou puttest
on me I will bear." 2 Kings xviii. J4. The fire shall try every man's
work, of what sort it is, so that if any man's work shall be burnt he
sha It suffer loss, but he himself shall be, saved yet so as by fire; and
though the flesh and sin may be burnt up and destroyed by the fire
jn which they ~re put, or by the cross on which they are crucified,
yet he himself, that is, the soul redeemed by Christ, shall be saved
and delivered from or out of the fire Rnd the cross.; and this is God's
way of purifying and refining- his wns and daughters. Paul said, " I
am exceeding joyful in all uibulation." 2 Cor. vii. And wc should
pray in the midst of, ~np under the same wcight 0( trial, to have the
same measure of the Spirit, to bear up and to hold us on our way,
and to be joyful, yea, exceeding joyful. I should judge that the
apostle, as tribulation came upon him, must have welcomed it with
great joy-a joy exceeding by far the weight of the tribulatjon,
amounting to a song of triumph over it, while the flesh was smarting
under it; and thus it was he conquered while he crucified his body
of sin; he shouted victory over every ~nemy in tIle hlo,Od of Ule Lamb t
in the midst of his crucifixion and suffering, and thought nothing of
his flesh being hung on the cross, so that Christ might he glorified.
, King Asa was diseased in his feet, until his disease was exceeding
great, yet in his disease, it is said, he sought not to lhe Lord but to
the physicians; and it plagued him greatly, for it appears the Lord
left him to grapple with this trial, and did not give him a praying heart;
and though he pr.obably resorted to, and tried 311 the physicians of the
greatest skill in his day, yet they could not save him, the disease raged
so much the more"ils he trusted in an arm of Aesh,alld he died under it,
nevertheless he had an abundant entrance into Christ'l! kingdom,
and ~hollted as much and as 10,ud as Paul, who perhaps never sought
to a9Y other than the Great Physician for the cure of any bodily disease with which he was troubled. And the thief on the cross bad the
same abundant entrance administered to him, as being th~ gift of
so~'eTeign love and discriminating grace of that God who giveth to
aH severally as he will, and not according to our doings or dcservillgs;."JIlt of his own superabounding grac~ and love in Christ our
J"ord,
I
In all God's sovereign diSl;)('nsatiqtls, Who dare say to him, wl)crefore ~oest thou this? or, What eloest thou ( To another of his
kin_s under a simililr calamity God lIIay give a humble praying
heart, and though the disease be not removed, the soul may stay
itself on God, amI rest in him in peace. Now hear the gracious
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r in answer in such a case, " because thine heart was tender;
lid thou hast humbled thyself before the Lord I have heard thee:'
. J iogs xxii. 19. When God is about to give a spiritual blessing,
h' generally sends a messenger before hand, which is a spirit of
prayer for it-the pledge and forerunner of the blessing; the very
spirit of prayer is a blessing, and one blessing draws down another,
and that other is connected with the preceding, and is an answer to
it, so that the Lord makes and keeps us wholly and constantly dependent upon him; for the believer's allowance both temporal and
spiritual, is a continual allowance given him of the King-" a daily
rate for every day, all the days of his life." 2 Kings xxv. 30. The
t1esh would have the whole life's allowance Qf the temporal, to be
given to it at once, that it might spend it out as it likes; but the
Spirit of faith in the soul, says, Give Lord as it pleaseth thee-not .
as the flesh will, but as thou wilt; and, as thou hast taught me to
ask of thee, give me day by day my daify bread, that is, bread temporal for the body, and bread spiritual for the soul, that I may live
upon thee by what thou art pleased to give.
" The flesh dislikes the way,
Hut faith approves it welL"

The flesh always strives to go before God, but faith will have God
to be first and foremost, and follow where he leads; the fl~h
likes whereof to glory, but faith exal'ts Christ, and gives him all the
honour; the flesh looks tor outward signs and miracles, but faith
looks and lives upon invisible and eternal realities. The Lord promised to Hezekiah (in answer to his prayer) to heal him, and to add
unto his days fifteen yeai s; his flesh and sense which could not trust
the promise, asked of God Il sign, "What shall be the sign that the
Lord will heal me." And Isaiah, who was commissioned with tlre
word of the Lord to him, said, "This sign shalt thou have of the
Lord, that the Lord will do the thing that he hath .<poken." 2 Kings
xx. 8, 9. A strong appeal this to his faith, but an unpleasing allswer
to the flesh; the mysterious ways of God do not comport with flesh
and blood, but are strong food for faith; and this was exemplified in
Thomas's exclamation to Christ in requiring his bodily eyes to s~e
before he would believe, and although his eyes beheld, and he beli vetl, yet Christ answered him, "Blessed are they who have not
cen, anti yet have believed."
What we want is to lay flesh and sense prostrate, and to wafk with
God by faith, to have our old man crucified with Christ, and through
the Spirit to mortify the deeds of the body, to live as those that are
dying to this world, but raised to everlasting life and blessedness; to
feel more of hri t's rising power, holy image, and blessed conformity; to have our rn inds stayed on God, and to be filled with the
Spirit.
Brethren, the great day of the Lord is near-a day of wrath-a tlay
of trouble amI distress - a day of wasteneSR and desolation _. a day of
darkness and gloominess-a day of <:louds and thick darkness. Zeph. i.
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nevertheless the redeemed of the Lord shall be safely preserved,
and to them the Lord is good, and a strong hold in the day of trouble. Nahum i. Indeed they may be seen as already glorified, for
Micllh in vision said, " H,ear the word of the Lord, I saw the Lord
sitting upon his throne, and all the host of heaven standing on his
right hand, and on his left," 2 Chron. xviii. 18. Let us therefore
gird up our loins and be sober, looking out for the coming of the
Lord, for the redemption of the Lord <1raweth nigh.
d
I am, Messrs. Editors, your's in the faith,
Ahchurch Lane, Vet; 22, 1829.
J. B.
--000--

THE MILLSTONES IN PAWN.

(Concludedfrom p. 80J
I SHALL now proceed to endeavor to shew you in what way:and manner the millstones are pledged, aud that we have hundreds of these
pawnshops in this country; and it is more than two to one if ever
these stones are redeemed again, I mean from those shops where
they are pledged; true, the broker claims his interest money, i. e.
his salary, for it is upon this condition they are pledged. And here
the fact stares us in the face-a fact so well known, that it requires
110t a multitude of words to prove it, for we have evidence upon evidence to prove that before a man can or will be suffered to take the
charge of, or become the minister over a congregation of pious people, as they denomin:'.te themselves, or Protestant dissenters-that is,
who protest against the truth as it is in Jesus, for that is the truth
prot@sted against, for they may preach and propagate any thing but
this; but they must pledge themselves that they will not preach the
eternal decrees of God -that they will not preach the doctrine of God's
election or predestination before all time, th6ugh their poet says,
" OUl' characters wnethen decreed,
Blameless in lovc-a holy seed."

as this carries with it the horrid doctrine of reprobation-cuts at the root
of all human merit-renders pious' actions and religious zeal unavailing
-prevents contributions to all the charming and useful societies that
abound-will keep us out of the pompous list in the Evangelical
Magazine-and prevent many from electing themselves and working
out their own salvation; must,not talk of the mutability or inability of
the creature, nor of the immutability and un changeability of Jehovah
-must not preach hyper-Calviaism, but warn the people against the
odious principles and terrible doctrines of those terrible people called
Antinomians -must never talk of a fixed plan, a fixed covenant, a fixed
decree, a fixed love, a fixed salvation-these things must be laid upon
the shelf; you may sometimes ridicule them, but never shew them
to the people. Thus we have the nether millstones in pawn.
I now proceed to the upper one; and here the same pledge is given,
that they will not preach Christ as a complete and perfect Saviour; but
that he ha6 done his part, and the people must do theirs-they must
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I'lI'llch a finished salvation -they will not preach Christ as
I

I

1 I' 'uched himself, saying, No man can come to me, except the

Ih, r which sent me draw him, that all that the Father hath given
hall come to me-they will not utter all those dreadful woes
iinst those good, pure, and pious people, the pharisees-they
dlnot preach Christ as Isaiah, as Paul, as Peter, and the apostles
1'1' 'uched him. Quotations from each would I give, had I room.-'ry little of Christ will do, and less of God the Spirit; but they
lIlay stretch their eloquence to preach up human merit; it must he
'hrist and Co. but nO,t Christ as all and in all-yea, the more Christ
is kept in the b'ack ground, or laid upon the shelf, the better. Thus
wc have the nether and the upper millstones in pawn.
But some will say this is calumny; but I may appeal to every
faithful minister of the gospel, to coroborate the further proof of it;
huw often have they found the millstones to be in pawn, when travelling from place to place; they have had invitations to call upon
some one or more friends living in a town or village through which
they have had to pass; and when thus called upon, they have wished
for them to preach, but no place for the purpose. What is to be
done? Why, says one, I know some 'of the people that are at the
head of the dissenter's cause here, I will go and ask them to let you
preach in the meeting. Well, application is made. What is the
n wcr?- We have pledged ourselves to the minister to let no one
}lreLlch in the place without his permission-you may ask him. To
the minister they go. Sir, we have a friend, a minister of the gospel,
c.,lIcd upon us; he is stated over a people at Leicester, or elsewhere,
lInd we shall be glad to hear him,if you will let him preach in your place.
w the answer. Of what sentiment is he? Why, Sir, he is a
'nlvinist. Oh! no! I have pledged myself to the people, that I
11 'vcr will suffer one such preacher to preach in my place, nor one
lhllt preaches such shocking doctrines as these, to enter my pul)lit, and I wish such characters would keep at home, and not go about
c.Ii tUl'billg congregations; it was through the preaching of such docrine as these, that I never see you and some others attend my mini ~ry, therefore 1 have a pledge in my own mind; I have pledged
III df to the people, and I now pledge myself to you, that I never
.11 uff,'r such doctrines to be preached in my meeting. Thus the
I III arc in pawn. But what a mercy that God's servants carry
IIa '11\ I pair of portable ones, with which to grind food for God's
ch,udlnlll1. 11 Jugh it be in a chimney corner.
,
I'
n to the third particular, namely, to the reason assignI
th n man's life to pledge. I shall not now stop to
11111 lice between the man that pawns them, and the man
y lit Ul, this would carry me into too wide a field; cerI IIU It. U. it I i th· new man that lives by them, it is the old or
Illtund mall thut I aWn them. But these millstones are said to be
IUiLll', lif', that i t h ' lIleans by which food ~s procured to preserve
lu.1 u ail1 life, for thesc stones were in constant or daily requisition
I1

I
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to grind their daily quantum of corn into flour, whereof to make
bread for the support of the family. Thus bread is called the
the staff of life. Again, Give us this day our daily ~read. Thus these
stones are called a man's life, as the means by which their bread is
procured to sustain, strengthen, and continue the functions of life;
and without which a man could not exist, neither natural or piritual;
but it is the spiritual that we have now to do with. And I shall now
endeavour to shew in what manner these millstones, as 1 have stated
them, is the.life of every new heaven-born soul.
First, The nether mill5toDe. God's eternal decrees and fixed determination to save his elect, is the original cause of life to those
that are elected; for had not God have decreed life, there would
never have been one living soul; had not God have decreed the salvation of his people, there never wuuld or could have been onc saved,
for salvation, and consequently life, depends, and hangs upon God's
fixed decree of election, yea, all the after stages of that life depend
upon it, and is continued and supported by it, and is at last consummated by it in glory; for had the Almighty only decreed spiritual existence, and then left the creature to continue that existence,
and preserve life, not one would live an hour, nor onc would ever
live in heaven, for even the continuance of life there, both of angels
and men, depend on God's decree; and not only so, but there is no
life in a preacher-there is no life in a bearer-there is no life in a
sermon-that there is no food where this decree and these doctrines
are not faithfully preached, but the exclamation will be from one
child of God to another, 0 thou man of God, there is death in the
p'ot. So much for a man's life being in the nether millstone.
We now proceed to the life in the upper, namely, in Christ the
way, the truth, and the life, in wbom the life of all God's family are
hid; by whose Spirit it is produced and brought forth ioto existence;
for if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his, and
consequently no life; for is it a windmill or water, the Spirit is the
wind and the water that sets all in motion, makes the cogs of every
wheel to tell and work their part. Tbese cogs we may take to be the
means of grace, which God hath appointed, working severally as he
will; sendeth the corn out of the hopper by the centrifugal force of
the stones, i. e. the power of God-the hopper the book of·Gad-and
the corn to be the precious truths of God's word, which becomes
food for God's people, as it is ground into meal, and runs into the
place appointed to receive it -the heart o£fman. Take it as a handmill, the hand that turns it is tbe hand of faith-that faith wrought
in the heart by the Spirit, wbich sets the hand to work, so thht tbe
Spirit of Christ is the efficient minister of life, for he taketh of the
things of Christ, sheweth and commuaicates them to his people, consequently that life which is in Cllfist for all the elect-for you hath
he quickened who were dead in trespasses and sins. And as a proof
of the new man's life being in Christ, or of, and from Christ, he
says, I am come that you might have life, and that you might have
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it more abundantly; John xvii. 2, 3. and thou hast -given him
power over all flesh, that he ~hould give eternal life to as many as
thou hast given him; and this is life eternal, to know the only tme
God, and Jesus Christ whom be has sent. Here are tbe two millstones, and life in and by them both. Andin Rom. 'Vi. 23. the wages
of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternalljfe. Christ says, I am
the resurrection and the life. John a1s, He that hath the Son hath
life. I might multiply passages upon this head, but one more, Titus
i 2. In hope of eternal life, which God that cannot lie promised before the world began. And sure here is the nether and the upper
millstone, for there is God the Father's purpose and promise. And
who ,did he promise unto, seeing the world was not created? Why
to hiS' dear Son, who of himself, and to his people, says, I give unto
my sheep eternal life, and they shall never perish. We may just
mention the characters. Acts xiii. 48. As many as were ordained
unto eternal life, believed. The effects of this life. Rom. viii. 2.~
The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me from the
law of sin and death. Thus it is evident, as Beza reads it, that this
gage is a man's'life-that is the thing 'pledged-the nether and the
upper millstone; for Christ in the heart, and a firm belief in God's
cl 'cr ,is a pledge, an earnest, an assurance of eternal life in heaven;
lIHI bl
'd be God though many pledge, and pawn, or lay aside that
wlli h i
1 n' li~, namely, the millstones, yet they can never
pawn tb upp r and the n ther prings of God's grace and salvation,
these shall flow as a river that makes glad the city of -God; the
fountain head of whjch these pawnbroker, these letter preachers, can
never get at; for it is a fountain sealen up from them-but a running
stream to God's living children.
I know it may be said of what use are the millstom:s to them who
have no corn to grind; but wherever God writes his decrees in the
heart, and forms Christ there, thus giving both the nether and the
upper miUstones, so surely will he bring them like Ruth from Moab to Bethlehem .J udah, and send them into the fields of Boaz to
glean. I said I should have to advert to gleaning again. Ruth
gleaned all day. Ruth was to keep fast by the maidens, and Bon
commanded the youg men to let fa\l some handfuJls on purpose for
her. Ruth gleaned as much as she could carry home; and when
she got it'there she beat it out; sbe no doubt dressed-she severed
the chaff from it-she brought forth the millstones-the corn waS
ground, and food was produced for herself and Naomi. It is true
wc may go to many a place of worship, so called, and not one sack
of wheat or genuine corn would there be in the market, or· not so
much as a sample, no not so much as an ear in the field to glean, or
1\ kernel for a p'oo and hungry soul to pick up, bot what of all that
;0\1 will direct them to the barn, the granary, or the hopper, for
. -rily than shalt he fecI. Ruth went to the Barn of Boaz, who per1111 lilt d t lie part of a kinsman to her; she lay all night at his feet,
Ilcl -arly in the morning he says unto her,Bring me the veil that thou
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hast upon' you j and hc measured six measures of barley, and laid it
upon her; and Ruth went int the city to Naomi. So the Lord wlll
supply the nced of his people. Though some pledge the millstones,
yet God's chosen and sent servaats shall not, they shall be in fun
work. The millstones in full play; surely there is no music so
sweet in the ears of a miller, as the rattling of his mill, so there is
none so sweet to God's family as the grindIng of the millstones and
the rattling of the cogs-the means of grace j but in all those places
where, and all those persons who dare to pawn their millstones shall
that passage be verified (and which passage will verify the inference
thus drawndrom the one before us) Rev. xviii., 21, 22. And a
mighty'angel took up a stone lil<e a great millstone, and cast it into
the sea, saying thus, with violence shall that great city Babylon be
thrown down, and'be found no more at all. And the voice of harpers, and musicians;'and of pipers, and of !trumpeters, shall be heard
no more at all in.her, and no craftsman, of whatsoever craft he be,
shall be found any more in her, and the sound of a millstone shall be
heard no more,at all in t h e e . '
,
'
1 must just notice, before I conclude, the channels or furrows cut
in the millstones; for stones that are smoo'h will grind no corn, so
that these cuttings in the stones are absolutely necessary. Here I
might enlarge upon t,he general cry in our day-:-Prophecy unto us
smooth things'-but I must' forbear, and, proceed to shew'that these
very furrows in the nether and the upper millstones, in' a spiritual
point of view, exactly correspond; for had Christ come into the world
in an ordinary way, or have only have taken upon him' human
nature, and have passed out of the world in an ordinary way~
he would have been only as a smooth millstone, and no food'
-no corn-no salvation; but he must be wounded for our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities; }le must be oppressed,
smitten and afflicted. See Psalm cxxix. 3. The ploughers ploughed upon my back, they made long their furrows.
So that it
is these wounds--these cuttings-these bruises, and his being thus
smitten, that he becomes the upper millstone, to correspond with
and work upon the nether I and thus corn is gFOund, food procured,
and life sustained-and thus the nether and the upper millgf;one is
.
the life of the new man, for by his stripes we are healed.
Should any think these precepts or laws,ought not to be thus spiritu
alized. Jet them only re.1d that champion of truth, the late Dr. Hawker, who could find and point out Christ in most of them. And if he,
who was a field officer in the army of the King of saints,thus spiritualjzed, why may not I, though an underling? I conclude with one
more passage of scripture, Jer. xxiii. 28.' He that hath my word, let
him speak my wox:d faithfully: What is the chaff to the wheat, saith
the Lord?
Peterboruugh"
A SUBALTERN IN ZION'S VETERAN'S.

May, 15, 182;9.
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To th~ Editors if the Gospel lrlagazine.
'll'

t.t

'NARY THOUGHTS, AND A

Mn.
'I"

QUE!>TION

TO

"A

DISCIPLB:'

EDITOR,

Holy Gho,t dispenses to every child of God, a measure of grace,

J m. xii. 8. to fit him, as a lively stone, for that station in the spiritu I house, 1 Pet. H. 5. unto which he was designed in eternity, when
th "Three that bear l' c I'd in heaven," sat in council to pass in intwit wi dom th ir irr 'vo ule cl Cl'
I
ow v l' tb r 1\ l' t d hildr n of the Most High, may differ in
r p ct f th d Kr ( f grace bestowed J there cannot be any differin ,"rut for ra i grace, without reglQ'd to measure; and the
n n'
h th hut ju t enough to enable him to see men 8S trees
I Ill, I tt. viii. 24. will as assuredly persevere and land in eterImy, lIS that distinguished and highly-favored saint, who was
n
• III ,ht up into the third heaven. The building cannot be complete,
without the smallest stone appointed thereunto; and though its sllation in mortal eyes, may be obscure, compared to the pillars in the
t mplc of God, Rev. iii. 12. yet it is not so in the estimation of the
'ather-none are mean or inferior in his sight-they are his jewels;
I iii. 17. and our dear Redeemer, is his cabinet, in him-from the
inhnt to a" Paul the aRed," all are" fair, and without spot or wdnkll
loriou8 church,' whose countenance is comely-whose voice
r pnlY l' and praise is sweet to him. Cant. ii. 14. Each is mojng, u a lively stone, in its appointed sphere; therefore in respect
f the measure of grace received, each is expected, though he may
posscss but one talent, (not to 11ide it in the earth, but) to " stir up
thc gift that is in him," by proclaiming, and "contending for the
faith once delivered to the saints," and instructing, comforting, and
upporting each other, as members of the same body, children of the
samc Father, appointed to participate in, without difference or degrees
the same equal glory.
Never, it is supposed, in the history of the church, was there a period requiring more vigilance in the Lord's Witnesses, Isaiah xliii. 10.
thun the present, to detect and expose error, and to lay open the secret
IInd crafty devices of the wicked one: for he is not now, as in Mary's
ll'ly -an open enemy-but like himself, working in the dark, to the
(lI/l cud! in the guise of friendship; the destroyer of bigotry (f6r( h I) the father and promoter of religious liberalism, whereby he is
III u ring his tens of thousands without resistance.
u h m re, I believe, is to be understood by the word'"' over-come,"
than i g 0 rnlly received, which is in that prophecy daily fulfilling.
Rev. xi. 7. ., And when they shaH have finished their testimony,
the beast th~t tlsc~deth out of the bottomless pit shall make war
ngainst them, and ~hall overcome them, aud kill them." Killing is
overcoming, but overcoming is not always killing; when the time
arrives (and arrive it must as the Lord is ttue,J for this work, the spio!. V.-No. Ill.
P
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fit of bigotry, which the false and destructive measures of the

Iibe~

Ials of the day, arc professing to destroy, will then, unmasked, ride in
triumph through the land; and when too late, a wolf will be disc'Overed under a sheep's skin. But when he cannot work by force, he
do~s by fraud,.and thereby overcomes; which term in its effect is synonymous with the "falling away," (of hirelings) John x. 12, 13...
which Paul foresaw would precede a dreadful struggle of the church
of Christ. Let us apply the term to our own day; and to those wlw
have their eye& in their head. Ecd. ii. 14. It is very visible that a
tame, lukewarm, half-hearted, and sickly spirit, has been for many
yc:ars, and is now increasingly pervading, as a rpist in the atmosphere
of the Protestant church, overcoming her friends, many of whom are
suffering with cool indifference, her best interest and safety to be sacrificed at the shrine of liberality.
Seeing that the great enemy is working so succcSlifully with all deceivableness of unrighteousness, it behoves every witness for God,
and for the gospel of his kingdom, to enCOU1:lge each other, as David
and his workmen on an happier occasion, to er Arise and be doing, and
the Lord be with thee." 'l'hercfore, let every watchman be alert Oil
his tower, and every subordinate witness at his post, to declare what
he seeth." Isa. xxi. 5, 6. For which purpose, ncxt to the pulpit,
there is not so formidable an instrument in the hands of the sons and
daughters of ZioD" for the detection and exposing of errOl, which at
this day of overflowing .delusion, glides through the church in the
most deceptive forms, as is the GosPlijL MAGAZINE! In additiod
to which, the Lord condescends to bless it to the instruction, comfort, consolation, and establishing1his dear children Oil their most
holy faith. Therefore, let everyone interc ten in the support and
~pread of the everlasting gospel, and in pulling down tht' strong
holds of Satan, cast into this lreasury, according to the ability God
hath given. Though the number is small compared to the crusading and camelion-Iike locusts that be-cloud the religious heavens;
yet, they are a "goodly company," and " !erri.ble as an army with
banners." For," one" citizen of Zion, " shall choose a thousand,
and two shall put ten thousand" outer court worshippers" to flight."
While thus engaged with the enemies of the truth as it is in Jesus,
let us beware lest any error in doctrine or experience creep into the
Gospel Magazine with impuniiy. It is this cautionary feeling that
has induced me to notice the experimental error of ., A Disciple,"
page 579, in Supplement, last year. He has raised a lofty superstructure, and displayed much industry in selecting appropriate scriptijre for its embellishment; but it is the foundation-stone on which
he has built, that is defective, dug from the Arminian quarry, if I·
have not greatly misapprehended th~ subject, in which case, I beg
to offer all due acknowledgment to " A Disciple." I will now trilDScribe the passages.
.
" It appears to me that the first operative influence of the Holy
Spirit, upon, and in the soul of an el~ct vessel of Divine m~rcy, is
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N,t-KJ1I, or what may be spiritually termed, sprrituaUy
iJegetting tll liulll to God, as it is written; of his OWJl will begat he
us with tll' , (II'd of truth." James i. 18. In this part of his gracious operati 1\, the soul becomes jixe([ and fastened to the word of
truth, as it '.. in Jesus: and seeing a consistency and harmony in
the leadin d trines of the gospel, as a golden vein run through
that of reg

the whol Uf) k of God, it exhibits to his mind a pleasing reality
that cantlo b' accounted for by the person thus delighted therewith, wla hn as yet no power rightly to distinguish what is
truly th· "'ork of God, and that wh~ch is only the work of man;
nor c n th' aid individual clearly discern the existing difrerence h·t 'l'lI terling truth and palpable error, or between the
Spirit'
ur I nd legal holiness. Nevertheless, the said truths being
sover; .ly (I t lee! upon his mind, ane! powerfully seated in Ms
lteQrt, tll uhj t in question finds himself so riveted thereunto, that
he can n tll t leave it, nor savingly believe it, or be persuaded that
he ha
y r I or saving interest therein, &c. &c.
S COil 11, >r, f( After tltis, the step the Holy Spirit takes with the
soul, i 10 till municate Divine life, and this is expressly calleo quick,
ening tll uhj' t in the womb of Divine '-graae,-by which the life

oj Gml
t tu

'11

ttmtaneuusly inf7tsee! into tAe soul."

• the contrarieties opposed to each other in the first
sectiollll till fJuotation, which, I think, notwithstanding, are' questionulJlt, I ill hy your leave, Messrs. Editors, ask A Disciple a question, 11 h 11 unsen in my mind by comparing the first with the
second.
H
11 111· Boul of an elect vessel, by the operative influence of
the I Iy , irit, be "regenerated; or spiritually begotten to God,
with tll ' \ ul'd f truth, as it ill in Jesus," and have the said' truth
" SOt' r I Filly fW;fened upon his mind, and pOUJe1jully seated irl
I~is heart," lIud /tot he the subject of 'Divine life? or, Divine.life
not be . Illlllunicated, nor the life of God infused into the soul until 'f aft r this f"
,.
•
If I have Ilot understood the writer, I shall be glad to be set right;
if I have, I hope" A Disciple," for the honour of the cause in which
we are en aged, will put a negative to the question. I am Gentlemen, Edit rs, your's for the truth's sake,
St. Julm'x, Portseq, Jan. 1830.
ABIEL.,
11 'I

-000--

GOOD TIDING FOR GUILTY SINNER,. TO THB HIGHLY PRIVJI.BGED SUBJECTS OF THB KING OF KINGS, RESIDING IN THE BRITISH DOMINIONS AND ELSEWHERE.
FELLOW CITIZBNS I
HEALTH and peace be with

your spirits, from him who was, and is,
nd is to come, the Almig-hty, and may the fullowing scraps tend to
r frcsh )'QUI' memories with matter for profitable meditation after the
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change6 end toils you have been called to endure in years that are
past.
In perusing the charter of heaven, it appears, th re was an act of indemnity passed,~bearingdate from everlasting, \Il hich was made in behalf
of all the subjects of King Immanuel, who have existed in ages past,
are now living, or who shall exist in years to come. In which said act
provision was made for the supply of all their temporal and spiritual
necessities, and in which ancient settlement of the important question
of salvation, it was determined that the solemn engagements of the
ETBRNAL THREB IN ONE, should be carried into effect upon the
stage of time; and that when these said purposes should be fully accomplished, that then, and not till then, the curtain of time should
drop to exclude outer-court worshippers forever from the innercourt service which will be performed alone in the presence of the
chosen and royal member of the hou chold of the King of Glory.Upon the goodne~s and faithfuJnc s of the King of Zion I wish to
pen a few things; in doing of which I shall take the liberty of abstracting various sentences from the speeches of His Most Sacred
Majesty, and may God the Holy Ghost render them profitable to the
LOrd's family.
Your Royal Sovereign continues to reside in person at his splendid
palace in the heavens; and as this noble edifice was designed with
Infinite skin, and is composed of imperishable materials, his Majesty
has pever thought any repair, alteration, or enlargement, needful;
add you his loyal subjects need not fear, that it will ever enter the
Royal Mind to levy a tax upon you to uphold the dignity of his throne.
) Your Royal Governor continues to enjoy excellent spirits, and relying upon his own independent resources, he triumphantly bids defiance to all his enemies; and though his court is crowded with messengers, petitions, and important affairs, yet the greatest order is preserved, and the Royal Mind kept free from any thing like embarassment.
His Gracious Majesty has duly considered the allied powers of the
prince of darkness, who opposes his government and the proclamfltion of his truth; and such is the discernment of the Royal Mind,
and the power of the Royal forces, that no treasonable purpose can
be thought of, nor opposition raised against llis Sacred Person or the
welfare of his household, but what he minutely comprehends, and
has power sufficient to enable him to crush; this being the case, his
goverment is far too secure to yield to faction and national discord._
Your Sovereign Lord the King bas been pleased to take into consille'ration the various petitions pre,sented"to his throne during the past
yeal', and he assures his loyal petitioners"; that although some appear
as if past date, yet in due time all the sincere and really spiritual requests of his praying subjects shall be answered. .
"
Your most Sacred King wishes his subjects to understand that he
is not unmindful of those, who:;e l'edel,llp~ion be purchased-at so dear
a price, who at present are fighting under the banners of the allied
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the prince of darkness, and upon no less than royal autho,..
i j stated that the period is fixed, and the means determined
I' r 'Ily thcy shall be brought to rally round the standard of the cross.
1'1 it is hoped will be a mean of encouraging the hearts of those
hll tremble for Zion's welfare, and who often lament that many of
h 1 ing's subjects, and some commission officers have been taken
lut of the ranks of the militant church, while but few recruits are
Id d to the army of the Prince of Peace. .
His benevolent Majesty has also issued forth a proclamation for
t.he encouragement of his subjects who are in adverse circumstances.
'! 0 such destitute ones he gives the assurance of his aid. In his
Royal name they are advised afre,h to peruse the history of their monarch's advent into these lower regions, and to the humble drcumtances in which he appeared in J udea, and also to hear in mind the
'r eious words of his lips, so long since spoken, "TI}e foxes have
holes, and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man hath
Il t where to lay his head."
For their encouragement the King of
Heaven declares," That as their day their strength shall be."
Your Divine Monarch has been graciously pleased to express his
high e teem for his persecuted suhjects, and though they may conj tur that he is unmindful of their sighs, pains, groans, and tears,
y i i h' HOYlIl Pleasure, that they be frequently reminded of his
t lid rn
nnd conccrn for their welfare: and moreover that it should
b told them, that when his purposes are fully answered in trying
them, they shall eome forth as gold that is purified.
Your Immortal King is likewise pleased to express his high
e teem for his persecuted subjects, who are not ashamed to es~
p use the cause of truth in this degenerating age; and as it has been
reported tol his Sacred Majesty, that some of you especially are called to endure the heat and burthen of the day, and are stigmatized
as "narrow-minded enthusiasts," he hereby sends you his Royal gratulntion, and though persecuted he declares you shall never be forken.
As the government of your sovereign is contrary to the government
f thc present world, he has been graciously ;pleased to express his
.1 ir that his loyal subjects should abstain from all unnecessary in, r' ur c with the vassals of the King of the dark regions, and that
lwuld practically shew their attachment to his person and digI I h
hunning the very appearance of evil,. and walk worthy of
t.1I r hI h v cation to the praise of his grace.
I
i u Majesty has been pleased to enjoin upon his subjects
'n ill t· f, r the government of their own afff1irs, and whether
th y til1}lIIhli' r pI ivate stations, he is anxious they should live in
p 'a l' a l l ' h selves, and thus prove helpmates to each other.The Royal ttent' 11 has been especially pirected to the civil wars
which havc brok n out among the subjects of his dominions, whereby
disunion and mis ry havc been spread far and wide, and he has boon
IInxiouslyemployed in .proving n remedy against the spirit of bigotry,
I
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which has led some of his subjects· to think more highly of themselves than they ought to, think; and finally he rejoices in the pros"
pect of all his SU'bjects being br<;lUght to his royal r~sidtlnce, when all
bitterness, wrath, and clamour, shall forever be banished from the
minds and lips of his,beloved household.
To the ministers of the crown, his Glorious Majesty has directed
his attention; and the Royal command to them, is, that they ~peak
his word faithfully-that they shun not to declare the sovereignty and
freeness of his grace-the limited, though glorious, effects of his
death-and the efficacious power of the Holy Ghost to create anew
the subjects of his realms. The Royal Mind has guarante,ed their
preservation, but they are afresh called upon to pay kind attention
to the differeRt branches of the King's household, and to leave the
time of the fulfilment of prophecy in his powerful hand, instead of
wasting their precious moments in ascertaining the day, month, year,
or century, in which they shall be fully accomplished.
. Your August Monarch has already taken into consideration the monstrolls heresy of infidelity so prevalent in the eartb in the present
day, nor is he unmindful of those destructive tenets circulated by
means of the press, tending to subvert and overthrow his glorious
gevernment. He has already indited various publications as libellous and treasonable, and the timtl is fixed for the e;xamination and
trial .of their conductors; in the mean time his Majesty rests assured
that his loyal subjects w,ill give no quarter to his malicious opponents;
and further he wishes his beloved subjects to remember, that if infidels, atheists, and deists did not exist, the gospel itself .would not be
true in its pretliction, where it states, "There shall come in the last
days, scoffers, walking after their own lusts."
,
, And now my fellow travellers, may these few hints'-prove refreshing to your minds. You have been preserved~throllgh ten thousand
dangers in the year that has just closed, and through the year that is
just commenced may you enjoy much of the presen'ce of your compassionate King, to preserve you from all evil, and to support ,under
all trouble, and to his .care and keeping I commend you. Farewell.
Manchester.
'
A DWARF.
--000--

For the Gospel Magazine.
'ON 'faR BELIEVER'S SPIRITUAL GROWl'fl.
BELOVED

SIRS,

I feel consCious thatthe subject which I am now about to consider,
is by no means a popular one in the present day, all professors for tbe
most part (not excepting tbose who are sOllnd in judgment, all the
most important doctrine of sacred writ, I ~ean the doctrine of sal":
v.ation by free grace) are quite settled on their lees, as two of the
prophets have it, and do not like to be disturbed, and therefore
when anyone steps .forward to arouse them, they cannot so far control their temper and pride, as to refrain from abuse, and aSlcribing
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sentiments for which their own consciences tell them they
I
authority, except in their own fondness for such misrepreIllnlion, as they think will blacken his character, and prevent his
I, IIIg listened unto, either in the pulpit or from the press; but none
11 these things move me, except in latent lawful contempt, as I do
11 t write Jor that empty thing fame, (particularly fame from that
Ollrce, whence it is most easily obtainable,) but as my God knows,
with a view, by his blessing, to profit my fellow immortals. That
the believer, considered as sltch may grow, Peter, Paul, John, and
other inspired writers authorize me to say, and I deem their authority
amply sufficient.
P.eter's words alluded unto may be found in his second epistle iii. )8,
and do here follow: "Grow in grace,and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ." Growing in knowledge I suppose, none
will object unto, but growth in grace also, many will not admit to
be attainable, whilst some will go further by saying, there is no such
thing as grace, in my sense of the word (which will be noticed,) and
therefore no believer can have, any measure of it, and consequently
what he does not at all partake of, he cannot grow in, but I hope even
such, will not be so much off their guard, as to say (as some I know
have done) that grace here, means knowledge, and of course that
growth in grace only means growth in knowledge,lfor the apostle
distinguisheth the one from the other, and therefore it never can be
the same thing; grow says he in grace, and in knowledge, and I
hesitate not to say, that if the first, he meant the same thing as the
second. he must have been a most contemptible scribbler, and might
justly be accused, of virtually saying, grolV ;in knowledge, anct in
knowledge, but who will presume to bring such a weighty degrading
accusation, against an inspired writer; no one I trust among those,
who acknowledge hi~ inspiration, or even only admit that hewas a man
of good sense, but he sball not be so scandaJized, without an expositor t~ rescue him, and if my exposition cannot do it, the apostle
Paul's shall, and as a preliminary I repeat, that growing in grace
here, cannot mean growing in knowledge, because it is named as another, and distinct thing: What then does it mean.
Now this question cannot be satisfactorily answered, without first
determining what grace is here intended, and as this word is used in
at least three different senses in scripture, which in some former
c ay I conceive proved to the satistactioil of every gracious and
con id rate reader, I shall now merely name them.
I. It means the favour of God, as the exclusive cause of salvation,
by Chri t.
2dly. It omctimes full as clearly or certainly means that holy principle, which sooner or later the Lord communicates unto all his
saved people, and which is called a new heart; Ezek. xxxvi. 26, am~
a new Spirit; a new man, Eph. iv. 24. and Col.,iii. 10; a pure heart,
1 Tim. i. 5. 2 Tim. ii. ~:l. and I Peter i. 22; the hidden man of the
heart, 1 Peter iii. 4, aucI yal'ious other suitable holy names~
ID
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If we were, in my text, to under~tand :tl1e' word grace, in the first
sense named, then it would only mean growing under the influence
of Divine favou!', in manifestation of our interest in it; for it would
still leave us in the dark, as to the thing in which we should grow to
this end; and so it would inevitably lead us to another question,
which would be this, viz. In what does this increased manifestation 0'1' manifestations consist'R And ,the answer to this enquiry
would unavoidably conduct us to the' adoption of the second named
sense or meaning of the word grace, which might as well be admitted
without ~oming to it'by this unusual and useless found-about method ~
or it. might, some O?ay think, then mean, ~r~win~ ~l!' kt1o~ledge uDd~r
the lllfluenc~ of DlYme favour; but I ('I)nslder It 'ImpossIble that thIS
truth could have been so worded or maintained, particularly as it
would countenance the belief of the Lord's favour growing or increasing towards us, which, if true, would prove him to be changeable; and this no man well acquainted with scripture, can dare suppose, except they are blinded by Arminianism;
If we are then to unders,tand the word in the second sense named,
of cours_e we must grant that Peter's growing in grace, means growing in holiness, in some sense or other; but we shall not thence be'
necessitated to adopt the Arminian notion of it, which am~unts to
this that our new hearts grow in abiding holiness, and our old hearts
hereby decrease in sin or unhoJiness, or in other words, that the first
gets stronger, and the second weaker, by which they advance towards
the expulsion ~or death of the latter, and then in time become perfect.
Supposing then growing in grace to be growing in holiness, and
that the latter really exists, but must not be understood in the sense
just rejected. I must then of course say, what I conceive to be meant
by it. And first I presume we may regard the apostle as considering
grace or holiness to be a spiritual soil, and believers as planted, and
growing in it (or under its influence) wl:ether it be in knowledge, or
any thing else belonging to the Christian character, (and these things
are very numerous, as the following texts will prove, Gal. v. 22.PhiI. i. 11. and 2 Pet. i. 5-8.) but this wild notion of mine, as some
novice and wiseacre will perhaps call it, is strongly supported by
the following texts, and others where believers are called plants,
vines, or any other similar names. Psa. xcii. 13. "Those that be
planted in the house of the Lord, (viz. his church, J Pet. ii. 5.) shall
flourish in the courts of our God." "Every plant which my heavenly Father hath not planted shall be rooted out." Matt. xv. 13. See
also 1 Cor. iii. 6-9. These plants considered as collected into
churches, are called gardens in several parts of scripture; but naming
only two of them shall suffice. Cant. iv. 16. "Awake, 0 north
wind,-and come thou south, and blow upon my garden, that the spices
thereof may flow out." These are the commands of Christ addressed
to truths cutting or convictive. and then consolatory. In these quotations from the Sacred Volume, it appears to me intimated that the
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soU in which believers are planted, and do grow, is the ollurch. witlt
its ordinances, and inspired writings, in, and by which the Spirit of
God works, which I imagine is countenanced by Peter, where he
says, "as new-born babes desire the sincere milk of the word, that
ye may grow therelJy." 1 Pet. ii. 2. But unnatural and unlikely as
it may appear, Matthew speaks of the bc1iever's new heart, into which
the word is conveyed by the Spirit, as though it were the soil in whicll
(or under the influence of wllleh) the believer, through the. operation
of its author grows, and as will be seen, he calls this new heart by very
honorable names, viz.-a pure heart-a good heart-a good treegood ground. chap. \'. 18. vii. J 6 -20. xiii. 8. Luke viii. ~5. "A good
and honest heart, so well as good ground." And Paul raBs it a pure
heart three times, and Petel' once. Now supposing this exposition
of growing in Divine graee or holiness to be correct, it must follow,
that no onc can have it, much less grow in it, \vithout being among
these plants of renown; antI if we take it for granted that it must be
thus understood, we may then explanatively read the text thus" As you are a bclic\'cr, nnJ in heart transplanted from the soil of
unholy nature, into tile soil of Divine grace or holiness; see to it,
that by power from on high, you make it appeal' that therein you
grow in all Christian experience, and so not remain babe$, but advance to j'oung men, nud the lice to fath::rs;" 1 John ii. 13, 14. and
thereby grow up into Christ in all things. Eph. iv. 15. But notwithstancJillg all lhat has bcc;n ::iuid, I am inclined to think that Peter
merely means increase 01' advauccment in the strength of holiness,
through the renewing int!ueDec of it, as seated in the new heart by
God's Spirit working' thcrcon, 2 Cor, iv. 16, Eph. iv. 23. amI Colossians iii. 10. amI if through age, infiJII!ity, or any other cause, a believer fintls he mol'c than eYer aspires after God, holiness, and heaven, is to be considered as a growth in holiness, thell I l~now a man
in Christ who has thus grown; and I cannot think he stands alone in
this privilege. But I do not introduce these experiences in the
amount to a growth 'n holiness, as positive proofs of the truth of'
this doctrine, except it be SUi ported by God's word, partieu arly the
experiences of the writer's thereof; nnt! shall begin with Paul's, recorded in Phil. iii. 12-16. "Not as though [had already attained
(that is the resurrection from the dead named in the preceding- verse)
either were already per fed, (he could not mean I hat he was not alrClloy perfect, or complete in Christ, for this he h"d before professed
to ha c enjoyed, and he therefore must mean pei"so:lal perfection, or
per c ti n \ itl ;n himself, which he knew llc sLould in the fullest or
strict~st . II c of the word be a parta},er of, ill lis wbole persun, body,
and spirit, at the resurrection named i verse 11 before noticed, and.
that he might be W'Jre assimilated to it in the present lile, as were
some of the P liljl'piall~ said to be so in ver, 15, alld, in consequence,
calle.d pClj'ect JlcrsoJ s-ll at is to say, eomparlltively so, being nearer
to it than most of their IJrcthren) but I follow after, (that is this comVOL... V.-No.Ul.
Q
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paraf!ve, and also at last full perfection) if that I may apprehenl1
that for which I am apprehended of Christ Jesus. (that is that I may
apprehend, or kflow, by, .or in experience, that degree of it, which
Christ knows is designed for me) Brcthren, J COUllt not myself to
have apprehended; (v,iz. this) but one thing 1 do, forgettillg those
things which are behind, (that is, r.o longer cOll3idering thcm as the
whole of my experience) and reaching forth unto thosc things which
arc before (that is, the experience which yet awaits me) 1 press towards the mark, (viz. the mark or boundary of experience inscribed
for me on the Divine mind) for the prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus; (the full prize which will not be inherited by me in
spirit, until by detlth I get to braven, or in my entire person until the
resurrection) let us th 'refore as many as be perreef, be thus minded,
(meaning only comparatively perfect; ror perfection never can be
partook of by anyone in a time-state, 11et:,ll\se the scriptures do not
afford allY countenance to it, but 011 the contrary, in llUmrrCl1S pbees
represent pre.enders to it as deceiving themselves; uut I Joh'1 i. 8.
is alone sufficient to shut it out from the crecd 0' a t' 'al Christian,
But the apostle is ju~tjfied in naming these per"ons, \V lieh we 11l(VC
under notice, as perfect, not only on "ecount of their heing comparatively so, but because their experiente is the mD t pcr.';:et that is, or
can be atta;ned in this present life,) And now 1 leave it to the decision 1f my readers, wbether Paul followed after a growth in holiness, or not, or at least, whether it bc prudent to write or speak of it
so cavalierly or jeeringly, as is very often done. May the Lord preservc me and all OUl' friends in future from doing so; for it cannot
but tend to spiritual slothfulness in all who ar' so unfortunate as to
believe it, and may lull even the real bclitver " iuto a deep sleep
among the spiritually d.-ad." Eph. v, 14. That I am suhjectin~-\" myself to the accusation of heing Lut little, if any thing, better than an
Arminian, I am quite aware; but l:S the adi\'e pressing forward
apostle Paul has been my chief teacher, I sha I not notice it, particularly if it comes from a certain nOlOr'ous whe dling, cringing character, whv by Satanic alt or cunning, (coupled with a profession of
being a staunch friend to the God-honorir::; doctrine of salvation by
free-grace) ha<; obtained the friendship aud praise of many.
As a conclusion to this part of my subject, I here present my
readers with a.few texts, which on reading them, they must admit
to maintain, that more grace or (which is the same thing) holiness is
granted progressively as needed to all who already have some mea.
sure of it; and this is Peter's growth in grace, 2 Cor, iv. 16, Hcb.
iv. W. Titus iii. 5. James iv, 6. but let it be remembered, that this
does not amount, to what is generall . understood by prog 'essive
sanc:ification,on which I have already in this piece, and elsewhere de.
lineated, and rejected, so well as admitted it to be only sui table to the
followers of Arminius, and Jollnny Wes!ey, his faithful son. But
althoul;h it happily stops short of this deluded notion, it nevertheless, (in conjunction with Paul's noticed experience and views,}
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most deciderlly condemns those, w'ho draw all their support of being
among the faithful, from past or present_ experiences, without
looking forward, to a\l advancement hcrein, and th;lt there are many
of this description, ({If whom notwithstHnding we may hope well,) I
doubt not; but it i~ rcally lamcntable that persons even of twenty
years standing in thc fait 1, should bc a slow in experience, or even
knowledge of them dyc -thcir states-their God, and divine trutbs,
as they were at fir, t; and houlll thi i any case be owing to their
ministers, not brin ring forward the truth I havc been here contending for, or not doin r it Ij' quclltly, and zealously, I imagine they wili
at some futur dny, powerfully feci a condemning conscience, an
evil surely t be much deprecated, panieularly ill a dyiug hour. The
spirit of a man will sustain his infirmity (his natural infirmity) but a
wounded spirit who can bear, Proverbs xviii. 1·1-.
Now if Paul's expericncc whieh I have noticed and supposed to bl!
Peter's growth in gr;-cc, does it not mean what I have contended for,
let the objectors tell us what it does mean, bat I adrisc them to be
aware, that jf they say it only means a growth in knowledge, which in
the same verse, is named as another, and distinct thing, as already
observed, then I shall not notice them, and I ask whether the spirit
of God, in continuing his operat:onsfor the pwposes proved, may
not be sait! to IYork progress:vely; but notwithstanding I am un enemy tu what is generally understood by T?"Ogressive sanctijication,
because it is 0i-posed by scripture, and therefore I have never been
ill the hahit of using the wores, thc:r liabiEty to misrepresentation,
by Arminians and low Calvinists, so called, having deten'ed me. nei~
ther 011 the contrnry, have I treated them with general contempt, because I know some use them, who do not mean, what they are so
commonly understood to ineulcr.te; but I most sincerely wish all
such persons to gin? t hem up, and to limit themselves on this point,
to plait! literal script:ue language, which is so wry prolific on the
subject, that all the pages in the Gospel Magazine could not contain
them; but a sufficicllcy of it Ims already been presented in this essay,
however I shall adll, Ephcsians iv. 15, where believcrs are called
upon io gl'OW up into Clwist in alltMngs, 2 Thess. i. 3, where we
learn that faith and chm'ity may g1'OW e.r:cedingly, for these graces
did so in them; and Paul prays that the Philippians " might abound
yet more and still more in love," PhiI. i. 9; and surely he would
not 1I<\\'e prayed for these things, if he had not known they were attail able.
The JIlischic:f" done by those, whose delight it is to persuade ,believers, that there is no such thing as personal holiness, or that if
there, is no growth herein, in any scnse should be expected, is in my
oprQ'io"u incaleuJal?le, and I presume that when age and infirmity
warns them (as it now does myself) that their everlastiug state .is very
near, I imagine they will scarcely he able, (if really de~titute of these
blessings, and also convicted, ot having persuaded others to be at case
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without them) to maintain their confidence, or to depart withou.t
some fear, of a frown from their judge.
You see, Messts. Editors that I now, as in tim~s past, avow my
mind vcry freely, in spite of all cllnsiderations, and certainly I should
pay you but a poor compliment, if I doubted of your approval of this
opencss; and I freely confess, I flo not think that allY man, particularly a minister, can be much in the 1mbit of entertaining serious
thoughts on the subject of eternity, and eternal things, who from any
consideration is deterred from being thus faithful to himsclf:""his
fellow creatures, or his God, particularly if they are in .the sacred
office.
The remaining part of our tell.t shall now be noticed-H It is
growth in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, as
disting,uished from growth in grace."
But rcvity shall now be the
onler of the day, ,lS 110 professor I be ievc does, or will object to it,.
although many of them do not seck after it, '·;:ry important as it
must appear to be, unto all who trust in him, or desire to trust in
him, for life and salvation, as u clear and unsh::!<cn confidence of his
ahility and willingness, (which arc parts of himself,) arc necessary to
support their hopes; and respc:ting the first, the apostle says" He
iR able to save to the uttermost, nil who come unto Got! by him, Hcb.
vii. 25." and surely none can doubt of this, " who with the SCI1Ptures believe, he is God over all." Romans ix.5. "The true God
and eternal life," 1 John v. 20; for being so, he must be almighty
in power, and certainly must lluve conferred an infinite dignity and
value, or sufficiency, 011 all he did and suffered as mal) 01' by his manhood, which was unparalledly and illconcci,'ubly united to his Divine nature, "which is, and always wnc:: onc with the Father," John
x. 30. and that he is willing to save all who come to him or unto Got!
by him, himself tells us in these words, "him that cometh to me I
will in no wise cast out/' John vi. 37. and in Matthcw :i. 28.
" Come unto me all ye that labour, (labour or work for salvation,)
and are heavy laden, (hea y laden with sin and fear,) and I will give
you rest," (viz. rest from your vain hbours, and a dismissal of your
fears) by showing you that I have succesfully laboured for you, and
also suffered for, and put away your sins, Romans x. 4, 1 Cor. i. 30.
2 Cor. v. 21. Heb. ix. 26.
To conclude, surely the bare circumstance of Christ being God,
proves that there is much room for the best informed, to grow in the
knowledge of him, for the highest archangel will never perfectly, or
fully know him, and his being God and man in one person, does not
decrease the room. l\lessrs. Editors, yours,

Stoneholtse, April 5, I S:"!9.

A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
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CHRl$TI AN REMEMBRANCER.

(Continued f1'om p. 516)
SIlELETON CVI.

Who gave himself a ransom for alI.-l

TIMOTHY

ii. 6.

words are frequcntly produced by some, in order to prove
the doctrine of universal1'edemption j but whether they will answer
that purpose or not, shall be my employment in this discourse to
enquire into; in doing which, I shall shew you,
What the text does not mean, and
'V/hat it does mean.
Under this head we may obsen'e, that there are many who insist
upon it, that t~le plain meaning of the text is " that Christ gave
himself a ransom for ALL that ever did, do now, or that ever shall
descend from the loins of Adam, by ordinary generation." Now
the whole of this mistake seems to arise, from taking the word ALL
in an unlimited sense, which ought not always to be done. This
will obviously appcar by the following passages of scripture.
We are told in the gospel by saint "Matthew, that then went out
to him (John) Jerusalem, and all Judea; &c. Now it is evident, I
thillk, that by Jerusalem, ALL the inhabita\lts thereof are not intended; as it is also, that by all Judea, every individual is not
meant; but all such only, who cOT/fessed their sins, went to John
and were baptized by him.
It is said of Christ in the gospel by Saint Mark, that ALL men seek
for thee, but then by all men in this text, every man cannot be intended; for there never was a time when every man Rought for
Christ. By this word ALL therefore only a large number can be
intended.
It is said moreover of the man, who had been possessed with the
devil; that when he began to publish at Deeapolis, how great things
Jesus had done for him, all men did marvel. Now by the word
ALL every individual cannot possibly be intended; uut all those
only, to whom he published these things.
We may observe that in John's gospel Christ says; and I, if I be
lifted up from the earth, will ~aw ALL MEN unto me. But it is
evident that by the word ALL in this text, cver.y individual cannot
be intended; but it alludes to that large company only, which was
gathered together at the crucifixion of Christ.
It is said also by the apostle Paul; I please all mm in all things.
nut then, by :tll11len every individual is not intended; for in fact,
he pleased butferv in any thing; and that is the reason lie was
persecuted from city to city.
.
This same apostle also exhorts servants to be obedient unto their
own masters in all thin."s. But then by all things, we are only to
understand all lawful t!lings j for if wc take into our view unlawful
THESE
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things, Paul might then be accused of encouraging servants to yieid
to sin, should their masters be so w;eked as to require it of them.
It is said moreO\'er, at the eleventh v('r~e of the above-mentioned
chapter, t hat the grace of Got! that bringe' h sa.h·at;oll, hath appeared to ALL men. Now by the grace of God in this lext, the
gospel of his grace is intcndet!; but then, by its appearing lo all
men, every individual cannot be intended; 1'01' there were many
then, as there arc also to this very day, to whom the gospel had
not made its appearance. From these passages, and from many
more which might be produced, it appears that the word ALL, does
not always mean ever.v individual; therefore it ought not al ways to
be taken in an unlimited seme.
Let us take notice of the consequences of understanding the word
ALL in my text, to mean eVfJ'J/ individual;-Fm', it shonld be ohserved, that thi: m/lsom is a vicariolls, or deputed ransom, substitttted in the room and stea'i of ALL; by which a
full price was paid for ALL, and sati~faction made for the sins of ALL;
and then it must necessarily follow that ALL men must go to heaven
or God to whom the ransom price was l)aid, m st be unjust; and
then this would contradict Cbrist's own words, where be sayj;, broad
is the way that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go
in thcreat;
But notwithstanding \V lich, for men torhold with universal 1'Cdemption, and to deny univei'sal salvation, is inconsistent and absurd
to the last degree; for if Christ have ransolJled ALL, then ALL are
delivered fmm-The cha}:~e of sin,
The curse of the la-:v, and
From eternal death thereby;
in cousequence of which all such shall be regenerated and delivered
from the guilt, love, and dominion of sin, and out of the bands of
Satan; for all those who are ,'eclre7ncd by Christ, shall be wrought
- upon by the Spirit, made meet for communion with God here, and
for the enjoyment of God hereafter. But as the Spirit does not regenerate ALL men, nor do A LL men go to heaven, it necessarily
follows; that all men are not redeemed by Christ. This therefore
is not the meaning 0/ m!J te,t"t now under consideration.
Having shewn you what the text does not mean, [ shall proceed
to shew
What it does mean. Under this head we may observe, that this
is one ofth~se texts in which the 1V0rd ALL, is not to be understood
in an unlimited, but in a limited sense, and its meaning sought fQr,
in other passages of God's word.
The word ALL in this text. is I presume, of the same import to
the word many in Matthew's gospel, where we are informed, that
the son of man came not to be minIstered unto, but to l1linisl .1", and
to give his life a ransom for MANY, even the many SONS (by adop.
tion) which Christ the captain of sahatioll has engaged to bring to
glory.-Dut
.
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This text now under consideration, goes further wherein it is said,
ALL that the Father giveth me shall come to me; this is the ALL, for
which Christ gave himself a ransom.
It is aho explaincJ where our Lord speaks of himself in the cha.
racter of a good slli'pheJ'd, and says, I lay uOlvn my life for my SHEEP.
S" that the word ALL in ru/ text refers to all tlte shcep of Christ and
to nonc else-But
ALL those for whom Christ gave h' mself a ransom are described
moreover, ill the Acts of the Apostles, as thC'CHURCH OF GOD;
therefore it is ~ai ,ff'cd the church qf God, which he hath purchased
with his own blood. And when it is said, as in my text, that Christ
gave himself a "Wlsom for ALL, it evidently means,
For all the SOilS by adoption,
For all t hat the Father giveth Chri~t,
For all his sheep, or
For alj the dWI'ch only,
for these Christ was slain. and h~zh redc"mcd them to God by hi's
blood, out of every kindi't'Cl, anJ tougue, and people, and nation: these
are the ALL men whom Cbrist will.:; to bc saved, ami lo come to the
knowledge of' t he truth, AlId as among these, are men of all sorts,
or some of every rank; llll~reforc it is, that supplications, prayers,
illterces~i,lll" ;'llU gi\-i:;;; of tha1,k, are made for all men; that is,
for mm of all ranks, for kill;S, and for all that are in (llltilori~y, &e.
But should any objec to wh', has ueen said on thi" subject, and
say, the apostlc tells us, tb ,t C:lr ~t by tile Grace of Goel tasted d.:atlt
for ever!) mall. \'/ c ua vc to lJ!.)·crv ' here, th;tt tbe word man is not
in the original text, but may be tr:lnsla cd, jol' evu'!J one; that is,
for cvpry onc of the SOilS men ialled in t!1C I o~h verse; for cvery
one of the brethren who:n iJ' : III ,t:fi~s, and of whom he is not
ahamcd ; for every O'le 01 the cl:1M,. '11, which God hath given to
him, and for e\'ery on ... of th,u;d or Abrahalll, in a spiritual sense,
who are mentioned in tl'l' I"t:l \cr'c of the above chapter. From
what has been sa' cl we ilia,. "'ll'll, that the ext on which wc have
!,cen med:tatirlg, does not ~,it'oi'u a sillgle idea, to support the doc~
trine of universal redemption; "nd tl at could such an idea be found
therein) it would equally support t le doctrinc of' universal sa.vation,
or d'e reflect dlshonor on tllcjustice of God, who has received the
ransom price at the hallds of Christ.
--00--

To the Editors

if the

Gospel Afagazille.

PROPHETlCAL CALCULATIONS.

MESSRS. EOITORS,
IL\.vH~·G·censidcred Rcvelatiolls xi. concerning the two witnesSesAnd I will give power unto my two witnesses, and thp.y shall pro~
phecy 1260 days, clothed in sackcloth. Those two witnesses being
<.'Iothed in sackcloth was guaranteed ~ the Mahometan power, the

~
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Janbsaries, until the 1260 days were past. In 1826 those days Were
past, and the guarantee was slain by the beast that ascended out of
the bottomless pit and slew them; those two witnesses, when slain,
were to lay in the streets of the great city, which spiritually is called
Sodom and Egypt, and also where our Lord was crucified for three
days and a half, and their bodies were not suffered to be put into
graves; at the end of three days and a lmlf the Spirit of life were to
enter into them, and they were to stand on their feet, 'and their enemies beheld them. In the same hour, or nearly the same time, tllere
will be a great earthquake, or a very great commotion, and the tenth
part of the city will fall, or onc of the ten kingdoms of Europe, which
will destroy that systematic system which pervades the world at this
day; and by that earthquake or commotion seven thousand will be
slain, and it appears they will be the most wealthy; the power and
wealth of which will be uestroyec! hy that earthquake or commotion,
therefore it may be said they were slain, an the remnant were
affl'ighted and gave glory to the God of heaven. \Vhell the seven
thunders have uttered their voices, and the secant! woe is past, then
(behold) the third woe becomes quickly. T!le~c things appear.to me
will happcn about 1831, or theredlOuls.
In about seven year.> from this llat<:, t \ere will be a great disp'ay
of Divine wisdom, to the ~iscomfitilr oftl:osc who lIivide the blessed
go 'peI, to bring in tl:e evcl'hstillg gospel of C Irist.
And when the seventh ullciC[ sound;:d th~rc were great voices in
heaven, saying, the kingdoms of this woi"lG are beeomc the kingdom of our Lord and h's Christ, ,md he s1la1l reign for ever and
ever.
It appcars to me that the sen~n vi;!Is of t1 e wrath of God, will not
be shed until the seventh trumpet SOUlIJs, as -thcy seem to be defenders of the everlasting gospel against all who oppose it; when that
systematic system is brckeu by the s vcn thunders, the branches of
it will be broken hy the sever: vials of the wrath of God.
I remain, yOl r's, &c.
Little Park Street,
R. ASLIN.
Feh 9, 1830.
---000---

To the Edito1'S
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ON THE FEAST OF TilE 1'.\SSOVEll RESPECTING JUDAS.
TO EBE~ 'EZJ.m.
MESSRS. EDlTOP.S,
THROUGH the' medium

PHILEMoN

of yom excellent Miscellany, I beg leave to
address a few lines to my brother Ebcnezcr.
Dem' Brother Ebenczer, In the FeLruary number of the Gospel
Magazine, you have stated your reasons for believing that Judas was
not present at the supper of our Lord; in Chrhtian love, I beg leave
to review your reasons, alld trust VGU will have no occasion to cenlilure me for so doing.
.
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grant that the Jewish passover was typical of the denr llctleeroer •
nd without the shadow of a doubt the Supper was also. They were
two different things as you justly observe, and the administration of
them was distinct. "The very emblems of the Supper were distinct"-granted; but you state the emblems of the passover" were
not." Here my brother 1 must call upon you for a "Thus saith the
Lord," while I refer you to tlte lmo and tlte testimony, in the aceot1nt
of the institution of the pas ov· r. fn Exodus xii. 8. you will find
the Lord saith thus, "And th y hall eat the flesh in that night, roast
with fire, and unleavened bread: and with bitter herbs they shall eat
it." Are not these emblems distinct-the fl~sh, the bread, and the
bitter herbs ? You allow that Judas partook of this passover, and
state that" as it was but a shadow of good things, so it loudly proclaims the possibility of many thousands receiving externals, while
they are utterly destitute of the power of vital godliness." My dear
Ebenezer, I cannot think you belong to the ehurch of Rome, But
what are the readers of the above sentence to infel' from what you
thcre state? I honestly confess, when I read this part of your
" thoughts," I t!tought the doctrinc of transubstantiation could not
bc far 'behind. If you allow Judas partook of the passover because
it was but a s!tadow of' Clt1"ist, I ask what could he partake of more
~n the bread and wine at the Lord's Supper?
Are those emblems
m01'e than (l shadow of good things? If you say, Yes, thcn you
takc Christ's words in the same sense as the Roman Catholics do.
H you reply, No; then where is the propriety of dwelling upon one
as a shadow more titan the other? I cordially agree with the concluding remarks of this part of lyour "thoughts." You proceed to
state that the evangelist Luke is I f not so explicit as the other three."
13y the other three I suppose you mean the evangelists, Matthew,
Mark, and John. This you state to be easily accounted for upon the
ground that he wrote from the testimony of others. My dear brother you seem to have forgotten that Mark wrote Ms gospel from
lite testimony of otlters. Matthew and John were of the twelve
apostles, but Mark and Luke were not; I state this merely for the
sake or,accuracy. The gospel of Luke is by no means contradictory,
but confirms the other evangelists in the account of the Lord's Supper.
You state, that although" the scripture quoted by your opponents
is tllt' language of Luke, still it remains to be proved that this is not
the passover tablc."
You refer the reader to John xiii. 30. "He
then havil\~ received the sop went immediately oat." My brother
Ebenczef then writes, ;' let thesc things be compared with the statemcnts of Matthew and Mark, who both have clearly drawn a line
hetween the SUPPC\' :lnd the Passover."
1 now proeecd to do as you have requested. I have turned to John
iii. and beg your att '1Iliou, and the attention of the readers of the
(,ospcl Magazine to a fe\\' plain remarks. This ch, plcr iuforms nw
It
Vul V.·-N'o. 111.
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that it was hifore the feast of the passover the things recorded in it
took place; and by comparing Matt. xxvi. 1. Mark xiv. 1. with
this. passage ill John, I find it was two days b~fore the feast of ,the
passover that these things took plae-e, « in Bethl\ny, in the house of
Simon the leper," this conversation took place, sce Mark xiv. 3.where our dear Lord partook of meat-an entertainment heing provided for him and his dear disciples; "supper being ended (the devil
having now put it into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon's son,
to betray him)" John xiii. 2. while our dear Lord sat at meat,
there came in a woman "having an alabaster box of very precious
ointment, and poured it upon his head." Matt. xxvi. 7. This did
not please some of the disciples; Judas would rather havefingered
tIle money this ointment would have sold for, than see the Lord
of Life anointed with it, because he carried tlAe bag; he was
probably one of the disaffected ones, for after Christ had dwelt upon
this woman's conduct, he went Junto the priests. Matt. xxvi. 14.Mark xiv. 10. This Supper being ended, Jesus" riseth and took a
towel, and girded himself," John xiii. 4. Judas still abiding with
the disciples. My brother Ebcnezer, How came it to pass that
Christ washed Judas's feet? You may ay, Where is a" Thussaith
the Lord," that he did wash them? WLy my brother, we have as
much proof of J udas'$ feet being washed, as that Andrew, James,
John, Bartholomew, Thomas, Matthew, and Simon, had their feet
\VII het!, seeing their names are not mentioned on this occasion. I
would ask could the disciples have doubted of whom Christ spake,
John xiii. 22. if he?zacl not washed his feet ? '~The words of Christ
troubled the discipies so much, that Peter beckoned to John that he
should ask who it should be of whom he spake. Jesus answered, he
it is to whom I shall give the sop; and when he had dipped the
sop, he gave it to Judas Iscul'iot the son of Simon; and aftcr the sop
Satan entered into him. Then said Jesus unto him, That thou doest,
,do quickly. Now no man at the table knew for what intent he spake
this to him. For some of them thought, because Judas had. the bag,
that Jesus had said unto him, Buy those things that we have need of
against the feast; or that he should give something to the poor. He
then having received the sop went immediately out: and it was
night." John xiii. 24-30. This was all done hef01'e the feast of the
passover: Matthew and Mark give us an account of what Judas did
-that nigllt he went from Bethany to Jerusalem, and" communed
with the cflief-priests and captains how he might betray him unto
them. And they were glad, and covenanted to give him money.
and he promised, and sought opportunity to betray him to them
in the abscence of the multitude." Luke xxii. 4-6. Judas, ac<.;ording to this, agreed to betray him after the passover :-How, I would
ask, coulll he seek an oppon unity to betray him, if he never returned
to the·disciples lJj~er this? How did he know where Christ intended
to keep the passover? Brother Ebenezer, give me a "Thus saith
the Lord," for your objections to these things. On the first day of
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unlcavcned bread, when they killed the passover, his disciples said
unto him, Where wilt thou that we go and prepare, that thou mayest
cat the passover? Mark xi\'. 12. Jesus gave them the directions
necessary; and in the evening hc cometh with the twelve, Mark xiv.
17.-Judas having rejoined them. " And as they sat and did eat t
Jesus said, verily! say unto you, one of-you shall betray me. And
they began to be sorrowful~ and ay unto him onc by one, Is it I?
and another said, Is it I? i. c. Judas said, I it I? Mark xiv. 18, 19.
Matt. xxvi. 25. This c nduct of the disciples difters from their conduct before the feast, a recorded in John xiii. There they only
asked by a sign made to John, they did not use the term, Is it I ?neither did .J udas then say, Is it I? "And as they wcre eating, (the
passover with Christ) Jesus took bread, and blessed it, and brake it,
.and gave it to the disciples, and said, Take cat; this is my bo(ly.And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to them, saYIng,
Drink ye all of it; for this is my blood of the New Tcstament,which
is shed for many for the remission of sins." Matt. xxvi. 26-28. Our
dear Lord thus instituted this ordinance just upon the close of the
other. Thus it appears that the passover and the L~.)J'tI's Supper were
attended to in onc room and in close connection with each other.John gives us a sweet account of what took place alte,' Judas had
gone from B tltany to J rusalem. Christ gave them that sweet comfort contained in the do c of chap. xiii. and in the \\ hole of chap. xiv.
At the close of which chapter, Christ said to his disciples, " Arise
let us go hence." The time was now come for him to go into Jerusalem to keep the passover. Peter and JoJm lmd gone before to prepare all thing's against his coming; Judas was busy with the priests.
And now the dear Lamb moves on with his dear disciples to Jerusalem. When arrived in the room, and settled at the table with the
twelve, Jesus celebrated the passover, then took bread and brake it,
&c. After this it is probable our dear Lord delivered the contents
of the 15th and 16th chapters of John; and then in that sweet
Lord's Prayer in the 17th of John corn mended his disciples to his
Father. We know how Christ embraced every opportunity to spiritualize subjects, and is it not my dear Ebenezer more than probable,
that after taking the fruit of the vine in the passover and supper, our
dear Lord declared himself as the t,'ue vine? It is not certain that
Christ used the words which you dwell ~upon, as recorded in Luke,
lIeithcr have you quoted the passage correctly. This passa~e is translated by the learned as Matthew has it, "Take cat; this is my body.
Drink ye all of it; for this is my blood of the New Testament which
is shed fm' lIw"y." Matt. xxvi. ZG-2S.
By these scriptures, I trust, I have proved, even to y<,ur satisfaotion, that Judas wns present at the celebration of the Lord's Supper;
there is no ground for your fear about the strong holds of Arminianism, being admitted into your creed, by your admitting the above
scripture-fact; and according to your own opinion, you will, of the
two, prefer the words of Matthew, who was present at the Supper, to
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the \\'I()rdB of J.,uke, who tvro[e from tlte testimon.'I/ of others. More:'
over, if you, my brother, pay a solemn rather than a stigllt attention
to the order of the Evangelist Luke's account, you will find he is
very correct with the other evangelists. Luke informs us as plainly
as can be, that when the hour was come, Christ sat down, and the
TWELVE APOS~LJ~S with him; and he said unto them, with desire I
have desired to eat this passover with you, before I suf(er; for I say
unto you, I will not any more eat thereof, until it be fulfilled in the
kingdom of God; and he took the cup, and gave thanks, and said,
Take this, and divide it among yourselves ; for I say unto you, I wnl
not drink of the fruit of the viue until the kingdom of God shall
come." Here ended the passover feast. Immediately after this, as
we read, Jesus took br('ad, and gave thanks, and brake it, and gave
un\o them, saying, this is my body which is given for you, or many:
This do in remembrance of me. Likewise, also the cup AFTElt SUPPER, saying, This eup is the New Testament in my blood, which is
shed for you. But behold the hand of him that betrayeth me is with
.
me on the table. Luke xxii. 14-21.
Thus my brother Ebenezer, I have brielly stated what I find confirming my opinion in the word of God. I thiuk here is convincing
evidence of the presence of J utlas; but if you do not so think, state
what you find incorrect in this epistle, and I will endeavour to meet
your further objections in a spirit of Christian lovc. I remain, yours
in Christ the glorious Head of his church,
Feb. 3, 1830.
PHILEMON.
--·-000---

To the Editors if the Gospel ilIl1ga .. ine.
ON THE PRE-EXI5TENC.E OF CHRIST'S HUMAN SOUL.
MESSRS EOITORS,

THB purport of this Sir, is to correct the inconsistancies of A Disciple, in your last Number, relative to some loose statements on Preexisterianism. It is hoped the following lines will ha~e a tendency to
arrest and guide the devious current of his imagination; and that
should any correspondent think different with me on my Lord's divine
existence as the son of the Eternal Father, indepenuent of his- human nature, they will treat me.fairly, kindly, and above all scripturally.
.
I cannot pass ovcr where Disciple says "not so begotten as Socinians, Arians, Unitarians, alias Pre-existerians, g-rossly, foolishly, and
ignorantly conjecture, but divinely, yet mystically so begotten, as not
to be comprchended by finite creatures, nevertheless the doctrine of
eternal generation is true, John vi. 14. Heb. i. 3, 5, G. Who can
help lamenting the contrariety existing bctween profession and practice? How insensibly are the disciples of Jesus led unto those very
errors of which they secm to bc painfully sensible, and against which
11 eir hopes, their wishes, their prayers, and their admonitions arc
uuitcdly directed."
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The epithets used in thc above paragraph, can only tend to excite
irritation. Your correspondent goes on re I have no wish whatever
to renew the old worn out debate on the Pre-existence of Christ's human Soul;" Thcn why attempt to disturb its repose r Why were not
the remarks confined to other subjects? Why attempt to raise a troublesome ghost? But alia oblectant alios, cvery man has his particular pleasure.
"I merely wi h, (he ays) to tatc my opinion on the subject of
Christ's Son hip." Then Why not confiue himself to statements,
and not indulg' in irr lIevant remarks? The most consistent part of
the picc is, th association of his thoughts with those of a wise
writer, who imagines that the doctrine of Immanuel's· Pre-existcnce i a notion without any foundation in the book of God, a.nd
tcnds to sap the very foundation of the believer's hope of eternal life
through him, as it is indeed making Christ nothing more than an
eternal creature." . Such mental reveries may be harmonized, but
who can be proud of the connection? The Disciple is welcome to
his associations for me.
He also makes a false charge upon those whom he considers his
antagonists, and yet hopes for fair and kind treatment t Is this consistent 1 The charge of absurdity which is alledged against the Precxistarians deserves attention. They are represented as advocating
the absurdity"of an "eternal creatu1"e." It is surprising with what
gravity objcctions are returned upon us, after they have been refuted
again and again. The Disciple must know that the Pre-existerians
never contend for the absurd notion of an "eternal creature," But
perhaps it will be said "true, not formally but consequently." This
may be ingenious, but it is neither honest nor true. Not honest,because few would be capable of making or even understanding the distinction; and hence the general impression which such a statement
imparts, places the Pre-existerians in a false point of view. It is not
true, for first, the notion of existence before the foundation of thG
world, does not imply that such an existence must, of necessity, be
eternal. There is an order in the creation of men and things, and
because Pre-existerians place the intellectual portion of Immanuel's
humanity at the head of that order, must it therefore follow by just
conscqucnce, that they plead for an eternal creature? Must thc first
link of a chain be eternal, simply because it is the first? Must the
fir"t '/feet hc eternal, merely because it stands first in the order of
eO', lii? Prc-cxisterians regard the human soul of Christ as the full
'tfJiJct or lJroduction, of an ctcrnal self-cxisting cause; but does that
involve tll ' absurdity of an eternal creature? And it may be observed
that the concltlsion sought to be fastened upon pre-existerian principles, cleaves with" equal tenacity to those of the Disciple's, seeing, he
must allow that the first act of power was put forth somewhere and
un some thing. And if the first effect must be co-eval with the
Cilllsr, which by the by, i necessary for the safety of his creed, he
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must then attack thc)dca of eternity to either created matter or spirit.
This is, a1-gmnentU1Jt ad hominem.
While Prc-existerians are free from the al !cged absurdity, is seems
to me that thc Disciple is,jllstly chargeable with a much greater. He
thinks, yea he contends, that the Divine nature of our Lord is begotten. Now what is begotten is produced, and what is produced cannot be unoriginate, and therefore not eternal. A production must
originate somewhere or somehow, and at some time; seeing every
production is measured by time. Priority and posterity are thus introduced into the distinct subsistances of the Godhead, and the Divinity ofChrist is stript of its eternity. I would recommend Disciple
to refresh his memory with the arguments contained in Murray's
Clear Display of the Trinity, Stevens's Scriptural Display, Letters to
Dr. Hawker and Mr. Rees. And when he has met the arguments
therein contained, let him come forward and show their fallacy. But
let him be provided with something bctter than thc suicidal notion of
eternal generation, to substitute in lieu of what he so much dislikes.
Spalding,
W. P.
A CURSORY OBSERVATION.

WE have been obliged to expunge several lines in the above letter
tutaUy in'elatwe to the subject; but have no objection in renewing
the investigation, provided our friends will "leave off thetr reflections
antl give us their tale." For instance, we think one pllge of letter
press, would be fully sufficient to reply to the above correspondent.
If either party denied the Divinity of Christ, we should close our
Publication against them, but each appears to be tenacious, lest our
Lord's primeval dignity should be disputed. Our opinion is concise,
namety, that our adomble Saviour is the Son of God by eternal generation of the Father, "begotten of the Father." That " the
Father sent his only begotten Son into the world;" wherein he assumed human nature from his mother, the same as every ehild of
Adam, with only one exception, which was, that his humanity was
free from all stain of sin. On the subject of the Pre-existence of the
human soul of Christ, if this can be proved, then we scruple not to
aver, the pre-existence of every human soul previous to the creation
of Adam. For it behoved the Lord of life in bringing many sons
and daughters to glory, to be in all tllings, made like unto his brethren, sin only excepted. We have read the publications recommended, by our correspondent, but they have only tended to confirm us, if possible,' stronger in our beli'ef.
EDITORS.
-~,
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To the Editors 0/ the Gospel Magazzne.
BDENEZER'S "THOUGHTS RESPECTING JUDAS," SHEWN BY THE
S RIPTURES TO BE INCORRECT.

My DEAR SillS,
I READ with some interest these thoughts, and was not a little surprised at their novelty. I began to think that I had formed my opinion of the subject upon human aUlhorilic without sufficiently 0011sic1ering the stakmcnts of the sacr d hi torians; but presently recollecting that your worthy corrcspondeDt i a di sentcr, and that he,
like other good men befure him, might possibly be influenced in bis
views by party prcjudices-for most dissenters, but especiaJly baptists, regard opcn communion with an unfriendly eye-l turned" to
the law and to the testimony," the result of which was a confirmatio~ of my former opinion, and a rejection of Ebenezel"s thoughts,
as IOcorrect.
Your correspondent thinks that Judas was present at the passover,
but that he was not present at the Supper-that he went out during,
the interval which he supposes to have intervened between them.But the scripture statements are too plain and too explicit to admit
the supposition, that there was an interval between the eating the
passover and tlte Lord's Supper. They were clearly distinguished,
but yet ther evidently was no interval between them: the latter immediately uccecded the former, or it was rather indeed a continuation of the same repast, a is most couvincingly shewn by the foJlowing scriptures. It is said, Matt. xxvi. 26. "And as tliey were e~t
ing (the passover) Jesus took bread, and bles ed it, and brake it, and
gave it to the disciples, and said, Take eat; this is my body. And he
took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, Drink ye
all of it; for this is my blood of the New Tcstament,whieh is shed for
many for the remisSton of sins." Mark's account is in perfect agreement, but rather more full and pointed. chap. xiv. " And as they
sat and did eat, (or, were sitting and eating the passover) Jesus said,
Verily' I say unto you, oue of you wMch eateth. with me shall betray me." And ill answer to their several inquiries, Is it I? he said,
" It is one of the twelve that dippeth with me in the dish." "And
as they did eat, (or were eating the passover) Jesus took bread, and
blessed, and brake, and gave to them, and said, Take eat; this is my
body. And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to them,
saying,'Drink ye all of it ; for this is my blood of the New Testament,
which is shed for the remission of sins." ,-Mark's account is in perfect agreement, but rather marc full anel pointed chap. xiv. " And
as they sat and did eat, (or were sitting ano eating the passover) Jesus said, Verily I say unto you, one of you which eatetlt with me
shall betrtty me:" And in answer to their several enquiries, Is it I ?
he said, " It is oue of the twelve that dippeth with me in the dish."
IlU a they did eat (or were eating the passover) Jesus took bread,
1IlU hlessed, and brake, and gave to them, and said, Take eat; this is
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my body. Ami he tool, thc cup, and whcn he had given thanks he
gave to them; ami they all drank of it.
. These statements make it quite clear to my mind, that the last
lawful celebration of the passover ran into the institution ofthe Lord's
Supper, and had its termination there, so as to be forever merged in
it. But Luke's account, chap. xxii. is, if possible, still stronger in
proof, and can hardly leave any doubt in the most prejudiced mind
that Judas was present, and with the rest partook of the Supper us
well as of the passover. H And when the hour (of the passover) was
come, he sat down, and the twelve apostles with him. And he said
unto them, With desire I have desired to eat this passover with you
before I suffer. And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and said,
Take this, and divide it among yourselves: And he took bread, and
gave thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them, saying, This is my
body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of me. Likewise also the cup after supper, saying, This is the New Testament in
my blood, which is shed for you. But behold tlte hand of him tltat
betrayeth me is with me on the t(tule." After such statements as
these, Is it possible for an unprejudiced person to think that Judas
was not present at the Lord's Supper? Besides, If he was not present, can it be thought for a moment that so important a circumstance
would have been left unrecorded?
It is wor~e than idle to say, that Luke "wrote from the testimony
of others;" for, writing by the inspiration, and under the guidance
of the Holy Ghost, his narrative must be as correct, as far as it goes,
as that of the other evangelists; and there is nothing said in either
account, that I can discover, that will warrant the supposition tha~
Judas was not present at, and a partaker of the Lord's Supper. The
quotation from John xiii. ~lO. does not at all apply here. The supper to which John t here alludes, and the conversation he relates, took
place some time prior to the passover, as appears from the first and
twenty-ninth verses of this very chapter. See also. in confirmation,
the former part of Matt. xxvi. and Mark xiv. The purpose for which
Judas" went immediately out," is told by Luke xxii. 4. "And he
went his way, and communed with the chief priests and captains,
how he might betray him unto them."
But if it is admitted that the scriptures represent Judas to have
been present at the supper, the consequences, according to Ebenezer,
are truly frightful; a strong hold of Arminianism is at once established,
and the whole beauteous fabric of distinguishing grace falls before it
to the ground. Fear magnifies the objects which excite it, and so
confounds the judgment that the points of safety are often overlooked. Let us not therefore give way to fear where no cause of fcar is,
hut rather let us take an impartial and dispassionate survey of the
disputed ground, and we shall soon see that the enemy c:mnot gain
an inch of firm footing by the so much dreaded admission. The case
is stated thus:
It is admitted that" Judas was prescnt and partook of the emblems
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of Christ's death, the consequence of which is, that Jesus told him,
that his body was broken, and his blood shed for him, the son of perdition. Now it does not appear from either ef the evangelists that
the Lord Jesus addressed the twelve severally and individually; he
certainly did not say to them hingly, one by one, This is my body
which is given for thee; and, This is my blood which is shed for
thee; but he addressed them generally as is recorded by Luke:"This is my body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of
me. This cup is the New Testament in my blood, which is shed
for you."
And then to distinguish one of them for whom his
body was not given, nor his blood shed, he immediately adds, and
apparently with much emphasis, "But behold the hand of him that
betrayeth me, is with me on the table. And truly the Son of man
goeth 8S was determined, but woe unto that man by wh6m he is betrayed!" The next verse is a pretty decided proof that they did not
know "which of them it was that should do this thing," although
they had enquired so anxiously on the awful subject. It should seem
to have been the design of the Lord that the traitor should not be
made known to the other apostles; until he himself should surprise
them into the knowledge by his own traitorous act? A similar distinction is made in Mark's account: "One of yo which eateth with
me shall betray me.') Plainly implying that one of them was to be
excepted from the benefits of his death. Matthew says, "And as
they did eat, he said, Verily I say unto yon, that one of you shall
betray me.'~ Thus, instead of no exception, no distinction, all the
evangelists have shewn, that this individual traitor, or "son of perdition," was distinguished and excepted to by our Lord; and, therefore, the apalling consequences, which have seemed to Ebenezer to
pe involved by the admission of the fact that Judas was a partaker of
the Lord's Supper, are nothing more than a bugbear created by his
fears or his preJ udices.
An additional proof of the correctness of the view that I have
taken of this subject, may, 1 think, be drawn from what is recorded
in the first part of the thirteenth chapter of John's gospel. Our Lord
is there represented to have washed his disciples feet, and, no doubt,
Judas among the rest. Now if this washing of the feet is to be considered as emblematical of their being cleansed by the blood of Christ
-nnd I sce no reason why it should not-it might be infered, accordin to the reasoning of Ebenezer, that this washing was designed to
I 11,' Judas spiritually, as well as the others, but that he defeated
and r nd red nugatory the gracious design, by a wilful act of his own.
But, in thi imtance, as well as that of the Supper, our Lord provides
against so false an inference. lIe said, addresing himself to them geenerally, "and .7;.e (,'e clean, but not all, fOl' he knew who should
betray him, then'fore said he, "ye are not all clean." Here is
evidently the exception ef one who was to derive no spiritu'il benefit
Vol. V.-No. 111.
S
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r~t, particfpated in the outward sign.
I would just auvert briefly, in conclusion, to Ihe.following observation. Judas cvidently partook of the passover, " whieh was but a
shadow of good things." "To the regeneratcu child of God the
blessed substance exclusively belongs."
Surely, Sir, your correspondent cannot mean that the bread and
wine of the Supper, are the substance shadowed by the passover.This would be to admit transubstantiation-a doctrine peculiar to
Rome. I am persuaded that he abhors every absurdity and abomination of popery, and that if he ever gives it any countenance, it is
by inadvertency. And he must know that the emblems of the Supper are entirely inefficacious to all those who partake of them, without
discerning the Lord's body. Both the passover and the Supper have
their substance in Christ; and he was as truly and indeed eaten formerly in the passover by his spiritual members, as he is by them now
in the Supper; whilst Judas, and such as he, only cat and drink
thcir own damnation. But how arc such charaetors to be kept from
the Lord's table? There was nothing scanualou6 or immoral in the
deportment of Judas; he might perhaps have been more scrupulOUS
than the others in regard to externals, for he was doubtless a most
consummate hypocrite, and however scandalous iifmers may be kept
away, pharisaical hypocrites, who are in general great self-deceivers,
as well as deceivers of other;, will always find their way in the
strictest church cs to the table of the Lord. And be it ever rememhered that our Lord told the pharisees of that day, that thcy were
further from the kingdom of heaven than publicans nnd harlots.
I have thought it neces;ary Sir,to write thus much,in order toremove
any false impressions that may ha\'e been maue by the publication of
Ebcnezcl"s thoughts on this solemn subicct; and should no other
communication reaeh you better calculated to answer this end, I shall
be glad to see this published in your valuable pages at your earliest
convenience. In the mean time, believe me to remain, my dear Sir,
yours sincerely, in the best of all bonds,
Feb. 9, 1830.
A LAYMAN.

trom the washing, though he had, in common with the
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ST. BARNABAS VISITING SOCIETY OF THE PARISH 011' ST. LUKE,
OLD STREET, INSTITUTED TO RELIEVE THE NECESSITIES OF THE
1'OOR IN THAT DISTRICT, AND FOR THE MORE IMPORTANT PRINCIPLE,.-TIIEIR RELIGI.OUS INSTRUCTION.

IT is stated in the paper sent us, that the population of the circuit
consists of ab,ove fifty thousand persons, that two out of three thousand have been found destitute of the scriptures, and unaccustomed
to attend any place of worship, and, if inclined, there are not places
fQf one fourth part of the population. In this deplorable state, here
epieted, the courts and alleys of the parish present scenes of I'Vretch-
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,'iC{:, anu irreligion, To stop the current of misery, the
" /lIb 'rs of evcry Christian communion are called upon, of whatcver
1"/lOll1ination, for their liberal contributions, personal exertions, and
l'rv\,nt prayers,
We are requested, not only to give publicity to the above society,
hut to a number of others, under similar circumstances, but our
limits, were they twice expanded, would not bc sufficient; all
that we can do, is to stimulate the rich and afHucnt to distribute
bountifully out of that store of which God has made them almoners.
Here we cannot help remarking, when we read thc above statement, and perccive the wretched state of society around us, that it
strikcs us as a farce, to see men running half the globe over, spending hundreds of thousands to convert the heathen, when therc arc
millions of the same description to be converted at home. It is really
cruelty to abandon their own kindred, and their father's house, and
emigrate among strangers; indeed, the scriptures declare such men
as "deniers of the faith, and worse than infidels, in not making provision for their own house." They hold them up, as "keepers of
other people's vineyards, and neglecting their own." Then again,
respecting the distribution of bibles, wherein such a great stress is
laid by the Bible Society, it is asserted, that in the pal ish of St. Luke,
in the heart of the metroplis, under the nose of the conductors of the
said society, that two-thirds out of fifty thousand, that is, more than
thirty-three thousand are destitute of the word of God; and yet most
strange to say, that this said Bible Society has been exporting cargoes upon cargoes of the scriptures into distant lands. We ask seriously and unaffectedly, Are such things right? As charity begins
at home; let everyone endeavour to cleanse his own stable; when
this is performed, he will then be unincumbered, and can with propriety, more readily and dexterously purify those of his neighbours.
When wc Gce the state of society in this country, it is distressing
and heart-appaling; wretchedness and pauperism abound among the
middle and lower ranks of the people; the trading part, except those
who are in a particular line for getting money, may be divided into
the necessitous, who can scarcely live, and the bankrupts and insol\cnts, living upon their wits, and upon the property of othcrs. And
what adds to the calamity, there is no possible view of the times
being bctter. The real fact is, we have a heavy national ucbt, which
can never be discharged; and not only so, but the intcrest is as a
deadly weight, crushing the energies of the pcople. The sum total
amounts to this, we are suffering thc ju t reward of our deeds, in expending our rc. ources for five-nnd-twcnty years, on an unnecessary,
wanton, wicked, and:profligatc war. The sins of the fathers arc now
punishing the children, nor will the third, nor even the fourth generation, sec the enu thereof. Let the most noted infidel only look
back to the first Amelican war, and our French revolutionary OIlC,
and then deoy an over-ruling providence. Mr. J3urkc pointed out
I
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the retributive hand of God in the first instance eminently displayed.
And where is the most dim discernment, that cannot perceive for our
last sanguinary deed, that even in this world, the..day of reckoning
is now arrived. ., So that a man shall say; Surely there is a reward
for the righteous; Doubtless there is a God that judgeth in the earth.
God spake once, yea, twice I have also heard the same, that power
bclongeth unto God. For thou Lord renderest to every man according to his work. What a man soweth that he shall also reap !ll"

THE EDITORS.

TO A FHlE'\D.
THANKS to m)' friend fur Ill'r illlproJn tu lines,
May eV'r)" gift whieh SlJv'rei~1I ,'race l"oml,incs,
Richly preside ill her fnll blo' Ill;; bn'llsl,
For earnest pray'rs, about a wortn exprest;
The subject of those prayers poor worthless J,
Would willingly, in deep ob.ivion lie: .
Not worthy, to be nam'u, amoJlg the salllt~,
A guilty sinner, full at dire complaints.
Did you but know the sad, depraved heart,
Contain'd in me; of w hid), I know but part,
Methinks, )'ou would draw back, with dire amaze,
And shun the spot, where such corruptions blaze,
I trust you ne'er will feel sin's rankling pow'r,
Rise up, almost, to curse th' unhappy hour,
Wherein 'twas said, a child is bOI1l, but \~ hy
Should such a sinful, fickle, worm as I
Thus caution you? Whereas I know. 'tis sa!d,
Those who believe, are sav'd ill ChrIst theIr heau.
Whatever may befal them by the way,
They can't be lost, e'en tho' they go astray.
They may seek out, for refuges of lies, .
Yet will he not cut off, their vast supplIes,
They may disown, with Peter, him who dy'd,
But this their mercy is, they're not delly'd.
They may backslide, from Him the living way,
Yet he will not forsake, by night or day.
They may be tempted, by the devil,.still
This cannot aller, Jesus' cov'nant Will.
They may be smear'd with dirt, thrown off their feet,
Still, in their Father's view, they stand complete.
They may be brought, to gates of hell by sin,
TIle pow'r of God prevents their tumbling in.
They may be left, to murmur and I epine,
Yet Jesus saith, .. I love them, still they're mine."
Tho' hell, and sin, with all their force withstand;
Yet, none can pluck t:JeIH, from his pow'..ful hallc\'
Thev \\ ha believe, are sure the crown to \Vi!!,
TIe;r cry is tbis; " Lord pardon ev'!'Y sin ;"
Ht- ;;ra"ious, merciful, 1011;; sufl"ring pr(lv(~_,
Blots out all sin, and there best,)ws hi~ !ovu,
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Accept the following lines, poor weak desires,
From one! now passing thro' appointed fires.
AN ACROSTIC.
A 11 hail! my friend to Christ I thee commend,
Rejoice with me, his love can never end;
A n interest, in his most sacred blood,
B ears down all kinds of sin, and leads to God.
E ternallove is yours, for you believe;
L et hell and sin combine, this truth shall live;
Loud, as their threat'nings are, they cannot kill,
A lmighty love, controls them by his will.

M ay you derive sweet comfort from the thought,
A Saviour's arm, the mighty deed, hath wrought,
Yielding his soul, an o{f'.ring, ia thy stead,
N ow holds thee fast, in him, thy cov'nant head.
}
A non, you'd rise, the joyful theme to tell,
Redeeming love, has, ordered all things well,
Delivering grace, has conquer'd, threat'ning hell.
PHILEMON.
--000--

THE SUMMIT OF LIFE.
YE children of God, attend to my theme,
I spea); to the praise and glory of Him
Who loved us of old: he his gracious design
To me when a striphng", was pleas'd to define.
Christ rapidly taught me the gospel's sweet scheme,
(Hound all salvation to center in Him;)
By love he constrain'd me obedience to yield,
And remov'd myoId burden when crossing a field. t
An intrepid young hero, I then made my Wqy,
With Jesll.8 my Captain, my Shield and my stay,
Much fear was express'd I was running a head,
And many rough blocks in my pathway were laid.
(This strange to relate, }'et so plain doth appear,
Some think they're most safe if they scruple and fear;
'Tis only the work of the devil and sin
To keep their mouths shut and his grace to concea).)
Dcing daily supply'd by the pow'r of God,
For full thirty )'ears I have kept 011 the n~ad,
AmI now have arriv'" at the mountain high top,
l'roID \ hence I Rill shoutillg-I< abounding in hope."
.. At the age of fifteen.
t A certain spot (evcr h) be t"f'membered) where the Lord was graciously
pleased to give me a f81th'b View of Calvary, by which sovereign and gracious
act, myoId burthen of bin anti gllllt was removed, anJ has ever since be~lI lost
ill the great ~acrifice of lily d ill' Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
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To·morrow 1 shall, most gladly (\eseenrl,
Rl'posing- 011 Jesus,.my husbauu and frien,l ;
Anti expecting the promise support of his grace,
l1is bunner of love and the smiles of bis fllc(:.
Should life be extended to thirty years more,
I bope to depend on his love und his pow'r ;
Because he has promis'd his children, tho' weak,
He'll neTer, no never, no never forsake.
Then let me continue thy grace to record,
Thou lovely-thou faithful-immutable Lord;
Not ceasing thy glorious truth to maintain,
While the powers of nature in Yigour remain.
By boldly declaring wherever I move,
The triumphs of gl'llce amI nndmngable love;
For time is but short. ami I soon shall ho ~one,
And ardently waiting lDy E:hviour to cro\\ 11.
Belov'd! may the grace of J esu" my Lort!,
And the love of my Father he both shed IIbroa(\
In each of our hearts. by the Spirit's blest pe)\ver,
III the pathwaJ of life, lU111 in (Ieath evermor('!
Colcll8Gter, 1829.
PllEVAILlNU PIUNCE.
---000---

LOST AND :FOUND.-Luke xv. 21.
ASPIRE my soul to praise th' Almighty Lord,
His mercies and his grace proclaim abroad;
(But ah! 110 mortal beart can think or sing,
l'he glories of helly'ns high and mighty Ring.)
See sinful wretches ruin'll, iost, undone;
Hestor'J and sav'd through Christ his only Son;
See those with putrid sores made" safe and soulltl,"
And wand'ring prodig-als once lost are found.
Shaptm in sin, and unto misery born,
To Satan and to sin sad sIayes forlorn ;
Without one wish beyond earth's narrow boU1ll1,
'Till Jesus comes, and then the lost are found.
Thus I by nature was undone, unclean,
Thought not of God but lov'd, and liv'd in sin;
With swine at husks would fain 11 partner be,
But ah 1 my Lord meant not such food for me.
He from my eyes remov'd the film away,
And shewed how snnk in siu und guilt I lay I
'l1was then I cried-Lord save me, lost undone,
He heard me, and his grace to me made know!'.
No galling servitude was placed on me,
His grace was rich, 'twas plenteous and free I
And why to me shOUld tllllS his grace aboulHI,
'Twas thus, I was a son-ollce 10lt-now fOUIlLl.
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Whene'er my ~oul'is tempted now to roam,
To wander from my God, my heavenly home,
Soun as I'm touch'd with penitential pain,
] le kindly leads me in the way again.

·While I'm on earth my songs shall ever tell
That Christ has sav'd my sinful soul from hell ;
Anel though once lost, when I in heaven am found,
Unlo his praise its echoes shall resound.

X. W. Y.

-()()()-

PRECIOUS" STONE."
WHEN once forlorn and sore distress'd,
And at my home could tind no rest;
I then did to a " Stone" repair,
Found peace, and rest, and comforttbere,q
Then like a pilgrim I can sing,
And make this" Stone" my constant tlleme;
When wading through a weary night,
This "Stone" will prove my soul's delight.
Like one of oM I must repose,
And 011 my "Stony" pillow muse,
'Till I behold the dawn of.day, .
Aud sing my doubts and fears away.
Now lil,e a stranger I'll go 011
And look to Chribt my precious "Stone j'
His loving heart will condesccnd,
To be my guido unto the end,
Come on my fellow pilgrims come,
" Be not dismay'd as you go on ;"
But on this "Stone," place all your stresiIt is a gltlrious l'esting place.
ONESIMU.

l'elcrWr0lJ{JR.
--000--

TIllS IS NOT YOUR REST.-Mlcah ii. 10.
EVERLASTING thanks and praise to Thee my
Lord my God! that this is not my rest, oh!
How polluted 't is; corruptions from
\'Vithiu, more loathsome far than cage of hirdb
Unclean. "The good I woutd I do not," sin
Is ever nigh to turn my feet from Wisdom's
\VIlY I oh! what a narrow nnlTOW path it
Is! a word, a thought misleads,--and mars my
P '1\('('; thoughts foul and thick, boundless in number
As in bin; These Satan's tiery darts, shot
I<rom the Cjuiver of hell to bring me down,
That 1 Illa~ be .lisgrac'd, my Saviour's
Name-thal " '1l'Qrlhy name '" disbonour'd and blasphem'd.
Oh! thou I cstlcss, subtle, unseen fo(', the
Ant, not Illure inuu,trious for her winter
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thou llrt busy on the wing, in
Imaginations airy regions
High, to mislead th,e unsuspccting child.
Therc deceptions most refin'd, to truth
.
Resemblance bears-transform'tl as angels light
The eye arrests ;-into the eur, with accents
Smooth as oil, he poisonous flattery ..
Pours. Oh! my Lord my God! my tower of
Refuge-sue"defence-my all! be thou ever
Nigh; lead and guide me in thine own right way
To my eternal rest! Unless thou hold
Me up I am Dot safe. Thy.elf thy armour
Buckle on; and to thy praise in every
Fight, I'Jlloud exclaim, (through him whoiov'd, and
Bled, and died for worthless me;) I'm more than
Conqueror! Again I thank my God, that
This is not my rest. Werc it here alone
My hope were fix'd, of all mell the most miserable
I should be. So 'twas ordaincd that every
" Israelite indeed," with bitter herbs, his
Paschal food shonll eat: and most oft, to eat
That food alone; friends, alas! are few, ,. broken
Re~ds at best, and often spears." Again the
Loud summons calls,-" Arise, depart, 'tis not
Your rest!" (Now deep into the flesh a thorD
Is driven, lest I should linger through the
Plain) " for thy life escape nor look behind,
A sore destruction ,'waits the loiterer
Here." Lord I obey thy call, nor ever look
For rest beneath the skies. To thee I come
My only rest-my hiding place. Oh! w ben
To my journey's end shall I arrive? Oh!
When shall I lay down tBis load, which makes my
Head sick, and heart too often faint r 'Vhen shall
Thy ransom'd prodigal, with songs of everlasting
Joy on Zion's throshhold stand, and do obeisance
There? Oh! when shall I appear before my
God? Thy promise cannot fail to w"rthless
Me! (Thou changeth not!) "Thy wondering eyes
Shall see the King, in glorious beauty
Dress'd-the land now far away they shall behold !"
WIth everlasting joy there shall I rest
Forever-ever rest, made meet for that
Inheritance divine !!
Jan. 1830,
PHILETUB.
~tore, than
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Genesis iii. 5.

t Isaiah .xx:xiii. 17..

ERRATA
in Poetry, Supplement of 1829.
Line 51,jor unwearied, read wearied.
63,Jor live, read pray.
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